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Limited Warranty & Liability Limitations
This product is limited warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for twelve 
(12) months from the original date of purchase.  Nomad accessories and peripherals are limited 
warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for ninety (90) days from the original 
date of purchase.  If notice is received of such defects during the limited warranty period, the 
proven defective product(s) will either be repaired or replaced, at the manufacturer’s option.  
Replacement products may be either new or like new.

The manufacturer does not warrant that the operation of the products will be uninterrupted or 
error free.  If the product is not, within a reasonable time, repaired or replaced to a condition as 
limited warranted, the customer will be entitled to a refund of the purchase price upon prompt 
return of the product.

Limited warranty does not apply to defects resulting from (a) improper or inadequate maintenance 
or calibration, (b) software, interfacing, parts, or supplies not supplied by manufacturer, (c) 
unauthorized modifi cation, or misuse, (d) operation outside of the published environmental 
specifi cations for the product, or (e) physical damage due to external causes, including accident, 
abuse, misuse or problems with electrical power.  Water damage caused by improper installation 
of the Expansion Caps or I/O Boots is not covered by warranty.  Removal of the back case voids 
the limited warranty.  There are important seals that will break and the Nomad will no longer be 
waterproof.

To the extent allowed by local law, the above limited warranties are exclusive and no other 
warranty or condition, whether written or oral, is expressed or implied, specifi cally disclaiming 
any implied warranties or conditions of merchantability, satisfactory quality, and fi tness for a 
particular purpose.

To the extent allowed by local law, the remedies in this limited warranty statement are the 
customer’s sole and exclusive remedies.  Except as indicated above, in no event will the 
manufacturer or its suppliers be liable for loss of data or for direct, special, incidental, 
consequential (including lost profi t or data), or other damage, whether based in contract, 
tort, or otherwise.

Reference Materials
Nomad support (TDS):

E-mail: support@tdsway.com
Web site: www.tdsway.com. Click on Support/Downloads and select Nomad.

Windows Mobile:
www.microsoft.com/windowsmobile/default.mspx

Accessories:
You can expand the Nomad handheld computer’s capabilities by purchasing accessories.  
Go to www.tdsway.com/products.

NOTICE for TDS European Union Customers
For product recycling instructions and information, please go to: http://www.tdsway.com/
support/product_recycling.

Recycling in Europe:
To recycle TDS or Trimble WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment products that run 
on electrical power), call +31 497 53 24 30 and ask for the “WEEE Associate.”

Or
Mail a request for recycling instructions to:
Trimble Europe BV
c/o Menlo Worldwide Logistics
Meerheide 45
5521 DZ Eersel, NL

This product complies with international regulations for
Restriction on Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS)  

©2007 Tripod Data SystemsTM, the TDS triangle logo and Nomad are either registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Tripod Data Systems Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Trimble 
Navigation Limited. 

ActiveSync, Microsoft, Outlook, Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Mobile are either 
registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other 
countries. Microsoft products are licensed to OEMs by Microsoft Licensing, Inc., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Microsoft Corporation.

All other brand names and trademarks are property of their respective owners.  

Display images shown may vary slightly from actual display.  Specifi cations and data subject to 
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Welcome 
Congratulations on your purchase of the most powerful and 
advanced handheld computer available on the market today. The 
rugged design of your handheld allows you to work in harsh 
outdoor environments. You can operate your unit in blazing heat, 
subzero cold, driving rain, or dusty job sites – places you could 
not take a consumer-grade unit.  

NOTE: Not all the features discussed in this manual will apply to 
every unit, as some of the features are offered as options. If the 
feature described does not apply to your unit, please disregard that 
section.  
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Device Hardware  
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Unit Setup 
1. Install the battery 

The Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion) battery and battery 
cover are shipped detached from the unit. 
Insert the battery into the compartment so 
the connectors on the battery mate with the 
pins in the battery compartment. Press 
firmly. Place the battery door over the 
battery, with the flat side of the battery door 
at the top.  

Remove the cap from the end of the stylus 
to expose a Philips screwdriver, or use a 
small #1 Philips head screwdriver to finger-
tighten the four screws in the battery door. 

NOTE: DO NOT use the screwdriver part 
of the stylus on the touchscreen or it will scratch your screen. 
Only use the spring-tip end of the stylus.  

 

 
 
 

 

2. Charge the battery 
The AC adapter that ships with your unit has multi-national plugs 
that fit almost every electrical outlet in the world. Connect the 
appropriate AC plug to the AC adapter for your country. Plug into 
an electrical outlet and plug the barrel end of the AC adapter into 
the unit.  

Warning! Be sure to only use the AC adapter included with your 
unit. Use of other adapters will void the product warranty. 

IMPORTANT: Fully charge the battery once it’s installed in the 
unit. The battery gauge may not be accurate until it has 
been fully charged at least one time, which should take 
approximately 4 ½ hours. The battery LED (right side of 
unit) will turn green once it’s fully charged. 
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3. Install the screen protector 
To keep the touchscreen clean and protected, install the screen 
protector following the instructions provided in the screen 
protector package. Unprotected screens become scratched and 
scuffed over time. Screen protectors extend the life of the display 
by providing a protective and replaceable barrier between abrasive 
grit and the surface of the display.   

Screen damage associated with failure to use a 
screen protector is not covered under warranty. 

4. Attach the hand strap  
Attach the hand strap to the back case, as shown.  

5. Turning your unit on and off 
The unit should boot up when the battery is installed. If not, press 
and release the green Power key on the keypad. To turn your unit 
off, press and release the Power key again. 

One of the most convenient features of your unit is “instant on” 
and “instant off” (also known as “suspend/resume”). There is no 
waiting for the unit to boot up every time it is turned on. “Instant 
on” does not occur on the first boot-up.  

When the unit first turns on, the message “Tap the screen to set up 
your Windows Mobile-based device” will appear. 

6. Align screen 
The Align Screen message will display a series of targets to tap in 
sequence on the screen. Use the stylus to tap the targets firmly and 
accurately. Sometimes you need to repeat the alignment procedure 
more than once to provide a satisfactory alignment. 

7. Location – time zone 
Select your time zone location, set the time and date to the correct 
values and tap Next. 

8. Password – lock (optional) 
You do not have to provide a password unless you are concerned 
about unauthorized use. To eliminate using a password, tap Skip. 
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If you opt for password protection, the password must be entered 
every time you turn the unit on or use the Power key to resume 
operation.  

WARNING: BE CERTAIN TO REMEMBER THE 
PASSWORD. The only way to recover from a forgotten password 
is to perform a Clean Boot and you will LOSE all application 
software, licenses, settings and data on your unit. See page 12 on 
how to perform a Clean Boot.  

9. Using the expansion ports 
To access the expansion ports, use the 
Philips screwdriver end of the stylus or a 
small #1 Philips head screwdriver to 
rotate the two quarter-turn fasteners 
counter-clockwise and remove the Expansion Cap. 

Under the Expansion Cap is a Secure Digital (SD) expansion slot. 
(SD cards greater than 2GB are not currently supported). There is 
also a CompactFlash (CF) type II slot and an 8-pin proprietary 
connector (for third-party developer use). 

Gently insert cards with the front of the 
card facing toward the display side of the 
unit. Insert the card into the slot and 
release; the card should catch in the slot. 
Always push the card in straight, never 
at an angle or forced.  

To eject an SD card, gently press the top of the card to release it. 
To eject a CF card, press the eject button located next to the CF 
card.  

NOTE: DO NOT use the unit without reattaching the cap and the 
boot. The unit is NOT sealed when the cap or boot is off and water 
damage can occur, voiding the warranty. 

SD 
slot 

CF slot 
type II 
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10. I/O Boots  
There are two types of boots available. The boots can be swapped 
by loosening the screws pointed out in the picture below. 

USB I/O Boot  Serial I/O Boot 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

Both boots have a mini-USB client that uses a USB 2.0 A male to 
mini-USB B 5-pin cable (included with the unit). The Mini-USB 
can be used to connect to a personal computer (PC). 

USB I/O Boot: This boot has a mini-USB client, a USB host port 
(to connect to USB client devices) and an audio jack that is wired 
for a headset with a mono speaker(s) and microphone 
combination. (It is not for stereo headsets.)   

NOTE: Many USB host peripheral devices supported on personal 
computers are not supported by this unit. There are two classes of 
USB devices that have native support in the OS:  

1.) USB Human Interface Devices (HID). Examples include 
keyboards and some barcode scanners. 

2.) USB Mass-Storage devices. Examples include memory keys, 
hard disks, some digital cameras and memory card readers.  

Before purchasing a USB peripheral, check with the manufacturer 
to ensure that it will operate with one of these natively supported 
USB classes. Some devices have no applicability in Windows 
Mobile. For example, mice do not make sense to use with your 
unit because it is designed to be touchscreen operated. 

Serial I/O Boot: This boot has a mini-USB client, and is for use 
with serial devices. NOTE: COM1 is always reserved in software 
for the 9-pin port, even if you don’t have a unit with a serial boot. 
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Working with the Unit and the Battery 
Battery life: The Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion) battery life is dependent 
upon the application and operating environment. Repeated usage 
of the keypad and display backlight, heavy usage of the 802.11 
(Wireless LAN or WLAN), cold temperatures, GPS, and high 
power consumption CF and SD devices can all reduce the battery 
life. Other factors that may have some impact on battery life 
include heavy usage of the Bluetooth radio and heavy processing 
by the CPU, but these factors are typically less significant. 

Tips for extending the battery life: 
- Keypad backlight: The default is off. Using this backlight 

could reduce your battery life by up to 25%. For information 
on changing the backlight settings, see page 17. 

- Display backlight: The default is on, at 65% of full brightness 
Minimize the amount of time the backlight stays on when 
idle. Dim the backlight to only as bright as required to view 
the display.  

- 802.11: If your unit comes with 802.11 (WLAN) installed, use 
ONLY when necessary. Turn off when not needed.  

- Cold temperatures: Keep the unit as warm as possible. If 
feasible, keep it inside your coat or a vehicle when not in use. 

- GPS: Ensure that the GPS-aware applications that 
communicate with the GPS are closed when not in use. The 
Today screen indicates if the GPS is running. 

- Expansion ports: Select low-power consumption CF and SD 
cards and use them only when necessary. 

- Auto features: Tap Start / Settings / System / Power / 
Advanced. To conserve battery power, specify your unit to 
turn off in a short time if not in use.  

Charging the battery: The battery can be charged in the unit or 
separate from the unit with an external battery charger (sold 
separately, as an accessory). Connect the appropriate AC plug to 
the AC adapter. Plug into an electrical outlet and plug the barrel 
end of the AC adapter into the unit. The unit will be fully charged 
in about 4.5 hours. A full charge is indicated by the battery LED 
(right side of the unit) turning green. The manufacturer 
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recommended temperature range for charging the battery is 
between +32°F and +113°F (0 C and +45 C). If the battery 
temperature is outside of this range, the battery will not charge. 

Warning! Be sure to only use the AC adapter included with your 
unit. Use of other adapters will void the product warranty. 

Battery Status (right LED) 
Color Function 

Off 
Solid yellow 
Solid green 
Blinking yellow 

On battery power 
Charging on AC adapter 
Fully charged on AC adapter 
Battery problem during charging (temperature 
out of range, defective or missing battery) 

 

Changing the battery: The battery is designed to be quickly 
changed. The unit saves enough power that if you swap the 
battery within approximately one minute, it will not trigger a 
reset. If the saved power runs out before the new battery is 
installed, the unit will reset. This will not impact saved data, 
programs or configuration, however unsaved data will be lost and 
the time settings will need to be reset. 

To change a battery, perform the following steps: 
1. Close open applications and save data in case the battery 

exchange takes too long.  
2. Remove the hand strap from the unit. 
3. Enter the Replace Battery mode (ensures that alarms will not 

wake up the unit while changing the battery). Press and hold 
the Power key and tap Replace Battery. See page 12. 

4. Use the supplied stylus or a small #1 Philips head screwdriver 
to loosen the four screws in the battery door.  

5. Remove the battery from the unit.  
6. Quickly insert the replacement battery onto the unit.  
7. Place the battery door over the battery, with the flat side of 

the battery door at the top of the unit. Use the stylus or 
screwdriver to finger-tighten the four screws. 

8. Replace the hand strap.  
9. Turn the unit ON to resume operation. 
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Calibrating the battery: The battery has an internal gauge that 
provides an estimate of the amount of energy in the battery as it 
charges and discharges. If your battery is showing inaccuracy in 
the power gauge or large jumps in capacity, (i.e. the power is 
reading 50% and goes dead shortly thereafter) it may need 
calibration. 

Tap Start / Settings / System / Power / Calibration to see if the 
message reads Calibration recommended or Calibration not 
necessary.  

If calibration is recommended or the battery is reporting 
inaccurately, perform the following: 

1. Plug in the AC adapter. The unit MUST stay charging while 
doing the calibration or you may need to restart the process. 

2. Ensure the temperature is between +32°F and +113°F (0 C 
and +45 C) while charging. 

3. Tap Start Calibration. 
4. During the calibration process, the Power key is disabled 

temporarily and the backlight is turned up to 100%. 

It takes up to 25 hours to complete the calibration. A notification 
will state Calibration is complete. It is recommended to not use 
your unit during the calibration process, so calibrate when the 
use of the unit is not required. If you wish to stop the calibration 
process, tap Start / Settings / System / Power / Calibration / 
Stop Calibration. 

Possible error messages that can occur during calibration: 
Error Message Solution 

Battery is not charging, 
aborting 

Battery temperature may be out of range. Wait 
until battery temperature settles and try again. 

Discharge became invalid, 
restarting 

Calibration will restart itself. 

AC power is in an unknown 
or uncontrolled state; 
aborting 

Plug in unit and restart calibration. Try a different 
AC adapter and restart calibration. If it continues 
to fail, have the unit serviced. 
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Tap to view and change connection settings. 
Tap to go to 
a program 

Tap to change or mute volume 

Speaker and microphone 
Your unit comes with an integrated speaker and a microphone. It 
also has an audio jack that is wired for a headset with a mono 
speaker(s) and mic combination. It is not for stereo headsets.   

To record, tap Start / Programs / Notes. If you do not see the 
Recording toolbar, tap Menu / View Recording Toolbar. Tap 
the round record symbol on the screen. The unit will record until 
Stop is pressed. The recorded file will be saved in the Notes 
folder. To change the directory where recorded files will be saved, 
tap the folder icon and navigate to the desired folder.  

To play the recorded file, tap the desired file from the Notes 
program. To change the volume or mute all sounds, tap the 
speaker icon in the status bar of the Today screen.  

The Today screen  
The Today screen provides information that you need for the day. 
Tap an item to view or edit details. To customize which items are 
shown on the Today screen, tap Start / Settings / Today / Items. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Your day at a glance. 
Tap to open the 
associated program. 

 

 

Tap to view power settings 

Application soft keys 
The screen shows the function of 
the two application soft keys. 

Tap to change owner 
information. 

Tap to change time 
settings. Tap to change WLAN & 

Bluetooth settings. 
Indicates whether GPS is 
turned on or off. (Not a live 
link, but informational only.) 
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Power key features 
The Power key turns the unit on and off and performs a number of 
additional functions. 

Turn backlight on/off: To toggle the backlight on or off, hold 
down the Power key for approximately 1 second. Once toggled 
off, the backlight will stay off until it is toggled back on. Screen 
taps and key presses will not cause it to turn on. 

Power menu: Hold down the Power key for about 3 seconds to 
display a countdown. Continuing to press the Power key will 
cause a reset when the countdown reaches zero. If you release the 
Power key while the countdown is proceeding, you access the 
following menu. Tap an option or OK to exit. 

 

Clean Screen: Disables the touchscreen for cleaning. Press 
the enter key to re-enable the touchscreen.  
Align Screen: Repeats the alignment procedure, if you are 
having trouble with the touchscreen 
Replace Battery: Ensures that alarms will not wake up the 
unit while changing the battery.  
Shutdown: Intended for long term storage to put the unit in 
its lowest power mode. Running application state, unsaved 
data, and real-time clock settings will be lost. Internal GPS 

parameters will be reset to their default settings. To take the unit out of the shutdown 
mode, press the power key and the unit will boot up. NOTE: While in shutdown mode, 
the battery LED does not work, but if the AC adapter is plugged in, it will still charge.  
Reset: Stops all running programs and restarts the unit. No file system data is lost, 
only open or unsaved files will be lost. All registry settings, control panel, personal 
information, GPS settings and databases are preserved. 

Perform a Clean Boot  
WARNING: All application software, (installed by 

the factory and the customer) licenses, settings 
and user data will be cleared if you perform this function!  
Hold down the Power key and press the right soft key  to 
display a countdown. Continue to hold down both keys until it 
counts down to zero, followed by a brief appearance of the boot 
screen. Continue to hold both keys down until a screen appears 
warning that if you continue, this operation will clear the persistent 
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store. Follow the instructions on the screen ONLY if you want to 
completely clear your unit.  

NOTE: GPS applications installed will need to be reinstalled, but 
certain configuration parameters of the internal GPS receiver 
(baud, parity, etc.) will remain unchanged. 

Storage memory 
Unlike many handhelds which can lose data if they lose power, all 
your data is always stored in non-volatile persistent storage 
memory. Losing power will not impact saved data or configurations 
other than the real-time clock. This means that you do not have to 
use a RAM backup utility to protect your data. However, you can 
lose data by accidentally deleting or overwriting it. As with any 
computer system, we recommend that you regularly backup your 
data to removable media or to a PC.  

Accessing storage memory using file explorer 
File Explorer (Start / Programs / File Explorer) lets you browse 
the contents of folders on your unit. To easily delete, rename, or 
copy an item, touch and hold the item.  

NOTE: Unlike PCs, Windows Mobile does not support a Recycle 
Bin. Once a file is deleted, it cannot be recovered. 

Notification LEDs 
At the top of the unit are two LEDs that provide status 
information. The LED states are shown in the following table. 

LED Color Function 
Battery 

Status  
(right LED) 

Off 
Solid yellow 
Solid green 
Blinking yellow 

On battery power 
Charging on AC adapter 
Fully charged on AC adapter 
Battery problem during charging (temperature 
out of range, defective or missing battery) 

Notification 
(left LED) 

Off 
Blinking yellow 

No notifications 
Appointment/task due 
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GPS  
Tap Start / Settings / System / System Information / Wireless 
to see if your unit has built-in GPS. If you do, COM2 is the 
dedicated hardware port for the built-in GPS (COM1 is dedicated 
to the external 9-pin). The GPS is compatible with applications 
that accept the NMEA position information using a default setting 
of 9600 bps. 

If you want to use GPS capabilities on your unit, you must install 
a GPS-aware application.  

The GPS is turned on when a GPS-aware application accesses it, 
and it is turned off when all GPS-aware applications are closed. 
To see if the GPS is on or off, refer to the Today screen. You 
cannot modify its state from there. Running the GPS will impact 
the Nomad’s battery performance, so the GPS should be turned 
off when not in use.  

GPS settings: To allow your unit to use multiple GPS-aware 
applications to obtain GPS data simultaneously, your unit can 
manage access to your GPS. If you are using only one GPS-aware 
application, these settings do not need to be changed.  

To use multiple GPS-aware applications, tap Start / Settings / 
System / GPS and select the following tabs: 

Access: The GPS Intermediate Driver allows multiple 
applications to access the GPS receiver. This driver is 
disabled by default. To enable the GPS Intermediate Driver, 
select the Manage GPS automatically check box. 

Hardware: COM2 is the hardware port dedicated for the built-
in GPS. Verify that COM2 is selected. The internal GPS 
communicates at 9600 baud by default. If this baud setting 
has been modified by a third party program, you will need to 
adjust the baud rate to match the baud rate of the receiver. 

Programs: Programs that use GPS need to know which port to 
use to access GPS data. Ensure that the COM port on the 
GPS-aware application is set to the same port as shown in the 
Programs tab of the GPS applet. The programs port must be a 
different port than the hardware port. NOTE: Some GPS-
aware applications may not communicate over GPD ports. 
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If you are unable to connect to the GPS using the default GPS 
settings, you can restore it to factory default settings by 
performing a shutdown. See page 12. 

Using the stylus 
Ensure that you DO NOT use the metal screwdriver of the stylus 
on the touchscreen; it will scratch your screen. Only use the 
spring-tip end of the stylus.  

Use the stylus to navigate and select objects on the screen. 
Tap: Tap the screen with the stylus to select or open an item. 

Tapping is the same as clicking the left button on a PC mouse. 
Drag: Hold the stylus on the screen and drag across the screen to 

select text and images.  
Touch and hold: To access a pop-up menu, touch and hold the 

stylus on an item name. A circle of dots will appear to indicate 
that a pop-up menu will soon appear. This action is similar to a 
right mouse click on a PC. 

Status indicators  
Following are some of the status indicators seen on your unit.  

Icon Description  Icon Description 

 
Battery power is low 
 

 

 
Indicates that one or more networks 
are present. Tap to access an 
available network 

 
Battery power is very low 
 

 

 
Wireless LAN connected  

 
Battery communication 
error 

 Active connection, but not currently 
synchronizing 

 
Battery charging  

 
Inactive connection to computer or 
wireless network 

 Battery level  

 
Synchronizing 

 
Battery calibration in 
progress 

 

 
Synchronizing error 

 
Instant messages 
received 

 

 
E-mail has been received 

 
Speaker is on  

 

Pending alarm 

 
Speaker is off (or in mute 
position) 
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Settings on your Unit  
Tap Start / Settings. Tap any of the icons on the Personal, 
System or Connections tabs to customize the unit settings to your 
own preferences. Tap OK to exit the settings. Some of the more 
useful settings are described below. 

Lock (password) 
If you want password protection from unauthorized use of your 
unit, tap Personal / Lock. The password must be entered every 
time you turn the unit on or resume operation.  

WARNING: BE CERTAIN TO REMEMBER THE 
PASSWORD. The only way to recover from a forgotten password 
is to perform a Clean Boot. However, you will LOSE all 
application software, licenses, settings and data on your unit. See 
page 12 about how to perform a Clean Boot.  

Buttons (keys) 
Tap Personal / Buttons. You can assign your favorite programs 
to several of the keypad buttons. The list of assignable keys is 
shown on the left hand side with the program that is assigned by 
default on the right. To reassign a key, select the key you wish to 
change in section 1 and choose the desired program or action from 
the pull-down list in section 2. 

If your unit has the numeric data keypad, the yellow  function 
key (sticky FN) accesses the tasks in yellow, including the 
Navigation arrows. There are several settings that can be changed 
under Keyboard Options. 

Auto release: Press and release the function key to access a 
yellow task for one use. It then goes back to the keytop tasks.  

Manual release: This is the default. Press the function key to 
toggle it on and off. Yellow tasks remains active until the 
function key is pressed again to input the keytop tasks. 

Disabled: The function key has to be held down while pressing 
any other key to access the yellow task. 

Play Sticky Key Sounds: To turn the sound off for sticky key 
sounds, remove the check in the box. 
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Input 
Tap Personal / Input. You can change settings related to input 
method, word completion, voice recording and other options.  

Today 
Tap Personal / Today. This screen allows you to customize the 
Today screen.  

Backlight for display and keypad 
Tap System / Backlight. Change the settings as follows:  

Display backlight: The default is on. Tap Battery Power, 
External Power and Brightness tabs to change settings.  

Keypad backlight: The default is off. Scroll by tapping the 
arrows over to Keypad Battery, Keypad External and 
Keypad Brightness tabs to change settings. 

Encryption 
Tap System / Encryption. To prevent sensitive data on a CF or 
SD storage card from being used if the card is lost or stolen, files 
can be encrypted as they are placed on the card. However, they 
will only be readable on the unit on which they were initially 
encrypted. It will not be possible to read these files on the storage 
card with any other device or even from a PC. Files saved on 
storage cards before enabling encryption will not be encrypted. 

NOTE: if you perform a Clean Boot on your unit, previously 
encrypted files on storage cards will no longer be readable by that 
unit or by any other device, including PCs.  

Power 
Tap System / Power to view the approximate battery power 
remaining. Tap the Advanced tab and choose the settings for 
automatically turning off the unit when not in use. 

Tap System / Power / Calibration to see if the message reads 
Calibration recommended or Calibration not necessary. For more 
information on calibration, refer to page 10. 
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Memory 
Tap System / Memory to see how much Storage memory (Flash) 
and Program memory (RAM) is available. Closing programs still 
leaves them resident in RAM. As more programs are started, 
available RAM decreases. If RAM resources become low, you 
can stop programs and remove them from RAM. First, ensure you 
have saved all your data. To stop a program, tap the tab Running 
Programs. You can stop individual programs or tap Stop All.  

Screen 
Tap System / Screen. The orientation can be changed to 
landscape for some programs that are not screen aware. To change 
the size of the text on the screen, tap Text Size to see more 
content or increase the readability in many programs. 

System information 
Tap System / System Information. Unit information can be 
found here including firmware version, serial number, processor 
speed, RAM and Flash size, wireless configurations, plus battery 
and card port information. 
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Communication 
Your unit may offer multiple methods of communication with 
other devices as described below. Not all the features apply to 
every unit, as some of the features are offered as options. If the 
feature described does not apply to your unit, please disregard that 
section.  

Connecting to a PC 
Connecting your unit to a PC allows you to copy files, 
synchronize information, send and receive e-mail and install 
applications on your unit. Connectivity software is pre-installed 
on your handheld unit.  

You will need to install connectivity software on your PC using 
the Getting Started CD that will automatically launch what is 
needed for your PC depending on the operating system (OS).  

Windows XP SP2 or earlier: Microsoft ActiveSync 4.5. 
(Microsoft Office Outlook 2000 and older is not supported by 
ActiveSync 4.5.) NOTE: If you have an earlier version of 
ActiveSync installed on your PC, you will need to upgrade it 
to version 4.5 or greater prior to connecting to your unit. 

Windows Vista: Microsoft Windows Mobile Device Center 
ensures that synchronization will work correctly. NOTE: It 
does not recognize the serial port. You must connect by either 
USB or Bluetooth. 

IMPORTANT: Do not connect your unit to the USB port on the 
PC until after you install connectivity software to your PC. If you 
prematurely connect the unit to your PC, your PC USB drivers 
may get into a confused state and will not connect. If you suspect 
that something like this has happened, uninstall the connectivity 
software on your PC, reboot, and reinstall. 

After the connectivity software is installed on the PC, connect the 
unit to the PC: 

1) Connect the USB end of the synchronization cable to the PC.  
2) Turn on your unit. 
3) Connect the mini-USB end of the cable to your unit.  
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Troubleshooting connection problems 
1. Confirm the unit is configured to communicate with the PC. 

Tap Start / Programs / ActiveSync / Menu / Connections. 
Confirm the box Synchronize all PCs using this connection 
is checked and USB is selected from the dropdown list. 

2. Try disabling any personal firewall software running on the 
PC. TCP/IP ports need to be open. 

3. Reset the unit. 
4. If you have more than one unit, PC and/or cable, testing 

different combinations of equipment can help isolate the 
cause of the problem. 

5. As noted earlier, if you suspect the unit may have been 
connected to the PC USB port before the connectivity 
software was installed, then uninstall, reboot the PC, and 
reinstall. 

6. Confirm that the version of connectivity software used on 
your PC is the same as or later than the one on the Getting 
Started CD. 

7. Tap Start / Settings / Connections / USB to PC and try 
changing the check box Enable advanced network 
functionality. 
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Bluetooth 

All units come with embedded Bluetooth capability—a short-
range wireless communication technology. Devices with 
Bluetooth capabilities can exchange information (beam) over a 
distance of about 30 feet (10 meters), without requiring a physical 
connection.  

Bluetooth settings: tap Start / Settings / Connections / 
Bluetooth. 

Mode: To enable Bluetooth, select the check box Turn on 
Bluetooth. If you want other Bluetooth devices to find your 
unit, also select the check box Make this device visible to 
other devices. 

Device: Tap Add new device to search for other Bluetooth 
devices. For enhanced security, use passcodes. 

COM Ports: Available only for Bluetooth-connected devices 
that support serial (COM) connections. 

Power: Maintain Bluetooth connections when device is turned 
off. When this check box is selected, Bluetooth connections 
on your unit are not terminated when your unit is turned off 
(suspended). When the unit is turned back on, the Bluetooth 
connections are intact, provided the other Bluetooth device is 
still connected. (The other device may not have this feature 
and may disconnect.) NOTE: Communication cannot occur 
with other Bluetooth devices while your unit is suspended.  

Power: Allow Bluetooth activity to turn the device on. When 
this check box is selected, another Bluetooth device can send 
data and your unit will turn on and reply if necessary. NOTE: 
It is strongly recommended that your unit be configured to 
automatically turn off when not in use. (See the power section 
on page 17.) Otherwise, another Bluetooth device could turn 
on your unit, transfer data and if your unit does not turn off 
again, it will drain your battery. 
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Bluetooth file transfer between two units and/or a PC: To 
transfer files between two units and/or a PC does not always 
require a partnership. (If your PC does require a partnership, see 
below.)  

1. Confirm Bluetooth is enabled on both units and the receiving 
unit is visible.  

2. Tap Start / Programs / File Explorer on the unit that is 
sending the file. Browse to the file to be sent, and touch and 
hold on it. Tap Beam File. Wait for several moments while 
the sending unit searches for Bluetooth devices in the vicinity. 

3. Select the receiving unit from the list, and tap Tap to send. 
Wait a few moments while the file is transferred.  

4. The receiving unit will open a window that says “Receiving 
Data” and ask if you want to save the file. If you tap Yes, the 
file will be saved in the My Documents folder. 

Creating a Bluetooth Partnership: Bluetooth partnerships are 
required for connections to some PCs, printers, and headphones. 
The details of configuring Bluetooth connections vary depending 
upon how each Bluetooth device works. Refer to all device 
documentation. 

1. Tap Start / Settings / Connections / Bluetooth / Mode. 
Ensure that both devices have Bluetooth turned on in the 
Mode area, are visible and within close range. 

2. Tap Start / Settings / Connections / Bluetooth / Devices / 
Add new device… Wait a few moments while your unit 
searches for Bluetooth devices in the vicinity.  

3. Tap the name of the other Bluetooth device and tap Next. For 
enhanced security, use passcodes. Enter the same passcode on 
the other unit. 

4. You can change the name of the other device, if desired and 
tap Finish. 

Once a partnership has been created, the devices do not need to 
be configured as visible any more. 
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Bluetooth connection with a PC 
1. Ensure that your PC has connectivity software installed. See 

Connecting to the PC on page 19.  
2. Set up a partnership between your unit and the PC. See above 

about creating a partnership. Refer to your PC documentation 
for instructions.  

3. After a few moments, select the PC from the Device list. 
4. Confirm that ActiveSync service is available and place a 

check in the check box and tap Finish. 
5. Tap Start / Programs / ActiveSync / Menu / Connect via 

Bluetooth. 

Bluetooth connection with a printer: If the printer is Bluetooth-
enabled via Bluetooth serial profile, it is possible to establish a 
Bluetooth connection. 

1. Set up a partnership between your unit and the printer. (If the 
printer asks to connect to your unit, tap No.) Refer to your 
printer documentation to see if a passcode is required and for 
instructions.  

2. After a few moments, select the printer from the Device list. 
3. Confirm that serial port service is available and place a check 

in the check box and tap Finish. 
4. Tap Start / Programs / ActiveSync / Menu / Connect via 

Bluetooth. 
NOTE: Windows Mobile 6 does not support printing without 
additional third-party software. 

Bluetooth-enabled headphone: You can use a Bluetooth stereo 
A2DP headphone only. Bluetooth handsfree audio devices that are 
typically used with cell phones are not supported. 

Troubleshooting Bluetooth connection problems: If your unit 
cannot find another Bluetooth device, confirm that the device is 
within range (less than 30 feet / 10 meters) and no large objects 
obstruct the path of other Bluetooth-enabled devices. Also confirm 
that the device is turned on and has been configured to be 
discoverable. 
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802.11 (WLAN) 
If your unit comes with built-in 802.11 (also called Wireless LAN 
or WLAN) capability, you can wirelessly transmit data to and 
from your unit by connecting to available access points or hot 
spots. Once connected, you can access the Internet and other 
network information, send and receive email and use virtual 
private networks (VPNs) for secure remote access. 

To find out if you have WLAN installed in your unit, tap Start / 
Settings / System / System Information / Wireless. 

The WLAN is off by default; however the on/off state will persist 
after a reset. To turn the WLAN on or off, tap WLAN from the 
Today screen or tap Start / Settings / Connections / Wireless 
Manager and tap Wireless LAN. The unit will automatically 
detect wireless networks or hot spots. (There can be a slight delay 
before it updates.) Turn it off when not in use to save battery 
power and possibly speed up other processes. 

NOTE: The Internet connection is one in which Virtual Private 
Network (VPN) services are not involved and proxy servers may 
or may not be utilized. This can include a typical Internet 
connection through a corporate wireless network. A Work 
connection allows you to view file shares on a corporate network. 

If you choose to create an Internet connection, open Internet 
Explorer Mobile on the unit (Start / Internet Explorer) to 
browse the Internet. Some features supported by PC browsers are 
not supported by Internet Explorer Mobile. For instance, there are 
no pop-up windows and some sites may not be accessible. 
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If you choose to create a Work connection, 
open File Explorer on your unit. Tap Menu 
/ Open Path / New Path to open a 
window, allowing you to enter the name of 
a computer on the network on which you 
want to view file shares. Tap OK. 

From here, you can browse the network 
file shares and copy and paste files 
between PCs on the network and the unit. 

 
 
 

Exchange ActiveSync 
Exchange ActiveSync, a component of Exchange Server, 
facilitates data synchronization between your unit and an 
Exchange server. This synchronization can occur over a network 
connection, allowing you to update calendars, contacts, tasks and 
the Inbox on your unit without directly connecting to a PC. The 
server must be running Exchange Server 2003 SP2 or later. 

To use Exchange ActiveSync, confirm with your system 
administrator that an Exchange Server is available. The 
administrator will provide you with a login name, password, 
server name, and domain name. To configure Exchange 
ActiveSync on your unit, tap Start / Programs / ActiveSync / 
Menu / Add Server Source. Enter the server address and confirm 
with your administrator whether the Exchange server requires an 
encrypted (SSL) connection. Tap Next. Enter the login name, 
password and domain name and tap Next. Choose the data types 
you want to synchronize and tap Finish. 

Troubleshooting WLAN connection problems 
If the unit seems to be connected to the network, but you are 
having difficulty using the network connection, tap Start / 
Settings / Connections / Network Cards / Network Adapters, 
and confirm that the connection is appropriately configured as 
either a Work or Internet connection.  
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Additional connectivity 
Your unit supports several additional kinds of connections. If you 
do not have embedded WLAN or GPS, you can purchase CF or 
SDIO cards to add the functionality. The following types of 
additional connectivity are also possible: 

Modem: The unit supports dial-up connections to an Internet 
Service Provider and sending and receiving e-mail with file 
attachments. You will need to purchase an external modem or a 
CF modem.  

Web-enabled cell phones: The unit can connect to the Internet via 
Bluetooth Web-enabled cell phones that are compatible with 
Windows Mobile devices. USB phone connections are not 
supported. Refer to your phone service provider for more 
information on establishing Internet connections via your cell 
phone. 

For more information on creating these connections, see the Web 
site listed under reference materials on the cover of this manual. 

Installing additional software on your unit 
The unit can run third-party software designed for Windows 
Mobile 6. Most third-party software is installed by running a setup 
program on the PC while the unit is connected with ActiveSync or 
the Windows Mobile Device Center. Follow the setup instructions 
that came with your software. If prompted, perform a reset to 
complete the installation. 
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Caring for your Unit 
Cleaning the unit 

Clean the unit with a soft cloth dampened with either water or a 
diluted mild detergent. If a mild detergent is used, rinse with 
water to ensure all residue is removed. Do not use any 
chemical cleaners and do not put the unit in the dishwasher. 

Care of the touchscreen 
Use only the included stylus or other devices specifically designed 
for use with touchscreens. Ensure that you DO NOT use the metal 
screwdriver end of the stylus on the touchscreen or it will scratch 
your screen. Only use the spring-tip end of the stylus.  

The use of ballpoint pens, nails or other sharp objects to operate 
the touchscreen will scratch and/or damage the unit. Keep the 
touchscreen clean by gently wiping the display, using a soft cloth 
dampened either with clean water or glass cleaner. Do not use 
abrasive cleaners or apply any cleaner directly to the display. 
Doing so will void your warranty. 

Use the screen protectors included with the unit to keep the 
touchscreen clean and protected, following the instructions 
provided on the screen protector package.  

Case vent hole 
A Gore-Tex membrane is used at the vent 
hole to equalize the atmospheric pressure 
within the unit and to prevent dust, water, 
etc. from entering. The vent must remain clear of any obstruction. 
Damage to the touchscreen will occur if the vent is covered. 
Covering the vent with stickers and labels may void the warranty. 

Mechanical shock 
The unit is designed to resist damage for drops up to 4 ft (1.22 
meters). However, you should protect the display from impact, 
pressure, or abrasive substances that can scratch it or crack it. The 
unit should not be dropped unnecessarily. 

Vent 
hole 
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Environmental Considerations 
The unit’s rugged design allows you to run your applications in 
harsh outdoor environments. Here are some considerations that 
will help you get the most out of your unit when working in very 
wet, hot or cold conditions. 

Water 
This unit is designed to withstand accidental immersion. To 
maintain the unit’s water resistant seal, it is important to ensure 
that the quarter turn fasteners on the cap are clamped. Keep the 
bottom boot and its connectors as dry as possible. If the boot does 
get wet, dry off the contacts as much as possible.  

Removal of the back case torx screws or failure to reattach the cap 
or boot could cause leakage and will void your warranty. 

Temperature range 
The operational temperature range is from -22°F to +140°F (-30 C 
to +60 C). Although the unit is designed to be rugged, do not 
leave it in direct sunlight or in a parked vehicle in the sunlight for 
extended periods. 

Batteries perform best at room temperature. The battery also has a 
very stable capacity as temperatures rise above the human comfort 
level. However, cold temperatures cause battery life to drop, and 
the colder the temperature the greater the reduction in available 
battery life. Under very cold conditions (-4°F / -20 C and below), 
you can expect your battery life to be shortened. When working in 
very cold conditions, consider carrying a fully charged, spare 
battery in a warm place. The unit is designed so that battery 
replacement can be easily done. The battery performance will 
improve by keeping the unit and the spare battery warm (for 
instance, keeping them inside your coat).  
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Safe Use of your Unit 
Carrying the unit 

Due to radio frequency emissions, it is unsafe to operate the radio with 
the unit in a holster, dangling from a lanyard, or with any method that 
keeps the powered unit in very close proximity to the head or torso. For 
safe operation, carry the unit in your hand with the antennas located at 
least 8 inches (~20 cm) from the head or torso.  

Repair 
Do not attempt to dismantle the unit for repair. There are no user-
serviceable parts inside. For service, use the contact details listed on the 
cover of this manual or contact your local dealer. 

Battery safety 
• Use only the battery supplied with your unit to power the unit. Use of 

other power sources could damage the unit, void your warranty and 
pose safety hazards. 

• Caution: Do not expose to temperatures above 158 °F (70 C). Do not 
short external contacts. Do not disassemble or mistreat the battery. 
Failure to follow those instructions may present risk of explosion, fire 
or high temperatures. There are no user-serviceable parts in the battery 
pack.  

• Handle a damaged battery with extreme care. If the electrolyte comes 
in contact with your skin, wash the exposed area with soap and water. 
If it comes in contact with the eye, flush the eye with water for 15 
minutes and seek medical attention. 

• Lithium-Ion batteries are classified by the U. S. Federal Government 
as non-hazardous waste and are safe for disposal in the normal 
municipal waste stream. These batteries, however, do contain 
recyclable materials and are accepted for recycling. 

AC adapter safety 
• Use only AC and vehicle adapters intended for the unit. Other external 

power sources may damage your product and void the warranty. 
• Make certain the input voltage on the adapter matches the voltage in 

your location. Make certain the adapter has prongs compatible with 
your outlets.  

• AC adapters are designed for indoor use only. Avoid using the AC 
adapter in wet areas. 

• Unplug the AC adapter from power when not in use. 
• Do not short the output connector. 
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 Environmental Specifications 
TEMPERATURE Operation: -22 to +140 °F (-30 to +60 C)  

Storage: -40 to +158 °F (-40 to +70 C)  
Shock: MIL-STD-810F, Method 503.4 

HUMIDITY MIL-STD-810F, Method 507.4 
WATER  IP67, sealed against accidental immersion (submersible to 1 

meter for 30 minutes), MIL-STD 810F, Method 512.4, 
Procedure 1 

DROP MIL-STD-810F, Method 516.5, Procedure IV 
26 drops @4 ft. (1.22 m) onto plywood over concrete; 6 drops 
@-22 °F (-30 C), 6 drops @140 °F (60 C)  

SAND AND DUST IP67, sealed against dust, MIL-STD 810F, Method 510.3, 
Procedure I & 2 

VIBRATION MIL-STD 810F Method 514.5, Procedure I & II 
ALTITUDE MIL-STD 810F, to 15,000 ft (4572 m) at a nominal temp. of 

+73 °F (+23 C), Method 500.4, Procedures I, II, & III 
EMI Meets FCC class B requirements 
ROHS COMPLIANT This product complies with international RoHS regulations 

 

Hardware Specifications 
OS  Windows Mobile 6 
CPU Marvel PXA320 XScale 806 MHz  
RAM (VOLATILE) 128 MB DDR SDRAM 
FLASH STORAGE 
MEMORY  512 to 1G MB of nonvolatile Nand Flash storage 

DISPLAY 480 x 640 pixel (VGA) color TFT with LED backlight 
KEYPAD PDA or Data Numeric 
BATTERY LIFE 15 hours continuous room temperature operation with 

default settings and no use of embedded radios 
BATTERY CHARGING 4 to 4.5 hours to full charge  
BATTERY CAPACITY 5200 mAh Li-Ion rechargeable 
I/O BOOTS USB Boot: Mini-USB client, USB host, Audio Jack, Power  

Serial Boot: Mini-USB client, RS-232 serial (9-pin), Power  
SOUND Integrated sealed speaker and microphone. Audio jack is for 

a headset with mono speaker(s) and mic. 
EXPANSION PORTS Standard: SD slot, CF Type II, 8-pin custom connector  
INTEGRATED WIRELESS
CONNECTIVITY 

All units have Integrated Bluetooth  
Optional Wireless LAN and GPS 
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Troubleshooting 
It is critically important that my battery doesn’t fail during a 
job. Do you have any suggestions?  

Consider carrying a fully charged spare battery in the field. The 
unit is designed so that battery replacement can be easily done. 

How do I delete files? 
Open File Explorer and browse to the file to be deleted. Touch and 
hold on the file and tap Delete from the menu that appears. Unlike 
PCs, Windows Mobile does not support a Recycle Bin. Once 
you delete a file, it cannot be recovered. 

How can I tell how much memory is available? 
Tap Start / Settings / System / Memory 
to view available free storage and 
program memory. The screen shot shows 
94 MB of storage memory is available 
for files and 31 MB of program memory 
is available for running applications. Tap 
Storage Card to view available memory 
on memory cards that may be installed. 
If there is more than one card installed, 
tap on the dropdown arrow to select the 
different cards. 

How can I make the display more viewable? 
The default backlight brightness is set to about 65 percent of the 
maximum brightness. Tap Start / Settings / System / Backlight / 
Brightness, and adjust the slider to increase display brightness; 
however, doing this will reduce battery life. You can also change 
background theme found under Start / Settings / Personal / 
Today. Confirm that you have only one screen protector in place. 
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Can I use my SDIO device with my unit? 
SDIO devices work as long as they are supported with Windows 6 
drivers. An Extended Cap, sold as an accessory, can be used for 
oversized SD cards.  

How can I see file extensions or file attributes? 
The File Explorer included in Windows Mobile does not have any 
support for viewing file extensions like the Windows Explorer 
program on a PC. 

There are two ways to get around this limitation. You can connect 
the unit to your PC and browse from the PC to view file 
extensions. (Refer to Connecting to a PC on page 19 for details.) 
Alternatively, third-party file management programs are available 
for Windows Mobile devices that may support a Recycle Bin, 
viewing file extensions, and more. 

Can I work with Microsoft Office files in Word Mobile and 
Excel Mobile? 

Office Mobile applications are trimmed-down versions of the PC 
Microsoft Office applications. You can view simple documents 
and make simple changes on your unit. However, mobile versions 
do not support all of the formatting and other features that are 
supported by the PC applications. 

Can I use my USB memory stick (or mouse, keyboard, cell 
phone or other USB device) with my unit? 

Memory sticks and many other USB devices will work. Other 
USB devices may require special drivers that must come from the 
device manufacturer. Check with the device manufacturer to see if 
the device is supported under Windows Mobile. 
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Regulatory Information 
U.S.A. 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:  

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
- Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit different from that to 
which the receiver is connected.  
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Canada 
This digital apparatus does not exceed the Class B limits for radio noise 
emissions from digital apparatus as set out in the radio interference 
regulations of the Canadian Department of Communications. Le présent 
appareil numérique n’émet pas de bruits radioélectriques dépassant les 
limites applicables aux appareils numériques de Classe B prescrites dans le 
règlement sur le brouillage radioélectrique édicté par le Ministère des 
Communications du Canada. 
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Declaration of Conformity 
Europe 

According to ISO / IEC Guide 22 and EN 450 14 

Manufacturer’s Name: Tripod Data Systems, Inc. 
Manufacturer’s Address: 345 SW Avery Ave.  

Corvallis, OR 97333 USA 
 

Declares, under our sole responsibility, that the product: 
Product Name:  Handheld Data Collector 
Model Number:  Nomad 
Product Options:  ALL 

conforms to the following Product Specifications: 

R&TTE Directive 1999/5/EC 
ETSI EN 300 328 V1.6.1 (2004) 
ETSI EN 301 489-1 V1.5.1 (2004) 
ETSI EN 301 489-17 V1.2.1 (2002) 
EN 55022 (1998) 
CISPR 22 (2005)  
EN 55024 (1998), Amendments A1:2001, A2:2003 
EN 60950-1 (2001) 
CFR 47, Part 15, Subpart B 

EN 61000-3-2 (2000) 
EN 61000-3-3 (2001) 
EN 61000-4-3 (2002) 
EN 61000-4-2 (2001) 
EN 61000-4-4 (2004) 
EN 61000-4-5 (2001) 
EN 61000-4-6 (2004) 
EN 61000-4-11 (2004 
 

Supplementary Information: 
In addition, the product is battery powered and the AC adapter provided with 
this product has been certified to IEC 60950 +A1, A2, A3, A4, A11. 
 
As manufacturer, we declare under our sole responsibility that the equipment 
follows the provisions of the Standards stated above. 
Corvallis, OR USA 

CAUTION: 

Only approved accessories may be used with this equipment. In general, all 
cables must be high quality, shielded, correctly terminated and normally 
restricted to two meters in length. AC adapters approved for this product 
employ special provisions to avoid radio interference and should not be 
altered or substituted. 

Unapproved modifications or operations beyond or in conflict with these 
instructions for use may void authorization by the authorities to operate the 
equipment. 

071207 



Limited Warranty & Liability Limitations
This product is limited warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for twelve 
(12) months from the original date of purchase.  Nomad accessories and peripherals are limited 
warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for ninety (90) days from the original 
date of purchase.  If notice is received of such defects during the limited warranty period, the 
proven defective product(s) will either be repaired or replaced, at the manufacturer’s option.  
Replacement products may be either new or like new.

The manufacturer does not warrant that the operation of the products will be uninterrupted or 
error free.  If the product is not, within a reasonable time, repaired or replaced to a condition as 
limited warranted, the customer will be entitled to a refund of the purchase price upon prompt 
return of the product.

Limited warranty does not apply to defects resulting from (a) improper or inadequate maintenance 
or calibration, (b) software, interfacing, parts, or supplies not supplied by manufacturer, (c) 
unauthorized modifi cation, or misuse, (d) operation outside of the published environmental 
specifi cations for the product, or (e) physical damage due to external causes, including accident, 
abuse, misuse or problems with electrical power.  Water damage caused by improper installation 
of the Expansion Caps or I/O Boots is not covered by warranty.  Removal of the back case voids 
the limited warranty.  There are important seals that will break and the Nomad will no longer be 
waterproof.

To the extent allowed by local law, the above limited warranties are exclusive and no other 
warranty or condition, whether written or oral, is expressed or implied, specifi cally disclaiming 
any implied warranties or conditions of merchantability, satisfactory quality, and fi tness for a 
particular purpose.

To the extent allowed by local law, the remedies in this limited warranty statement are the 
customer’s sole and exclusive remedies.  Except as indicated above, in no event will the 
manufacturer or its suppliers be liable for loss of data or for direct, special, incidental, 
consequential (including lost profi t or data), or other damage, whether based in contract, 
tort, or otherwise.

Reference Materials
Nomad support (TDS):

E-mail: support@tdsway.com
Web site: www.tdsway.com. Click on Support/Downloads and select Nomad.

Windows Mobile:
www.microsoft.com/windowsmobile/default.mspx

Accessories:
You can expand the Nomad handheld computer’s capabilities by purchasing accessories.  
Go to www.tdsway.com/products.

NOTICE for TDS European Union Customers
For product recycling instructions and information, please go to: http://www.tdsway.com/
support/product_recycling.

Recycling in Europe:
To recycle TDS or Trimble WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment products that run 
on electrical power), call +31 497 53 24 30 and ask for the “WEEE Associate.”

Or
Mail a request for recycling instructions to:
Trimble Europe BV
c/o Menlo Worldwide Logistics
Meerheide 45
5521 DZ Eersel, NL

This product complies with international regulations for
Restriction on Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS)  

©2007 Tripod Data SystemsTM, the TDS triangle logo and Nomad are either registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Tripod Data Systems Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Trimble 
Navigation Limited. 

ActiveSync, Microsoft, Outlook, Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Mobile are either 
registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other 
countries. Microsoft products are licensed to OEMs by Microsoft Licensing, Inc., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Microsoft Corporation.

All other brand names and trademarks are property of their respective owners.  

Display images shown may vary slightly from actual display.  Specifi cations and data subject to 
change.
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1.--> INTRODUCCIÓN 


Uno de los principales pasos para empezar a trabajar con GPS es indicarle a este con que 
coordenadas queremos trabajar. Del buen conocimiento de este paso dependerá nuestra capacidad 
de detectar errores y de trabajar con confianza y seguridad. En este campo existen dos conceptos 
bien diferenciados que trabajan conjuntamente: SCL y DATUM. 


SCL es el cálculo (Helmert), que nos permite transformar las XYZ UTM del Datum con 
anamorfosis a unas XYZ locales Planas o con Anamorfosis. 


El Datum define el conjunto de parámetros que se emplean para cálculo de la 
transformación de Coordenadas Geográficas a unas Coordenadas XYZ UTM, teniendo en cuenta la 
anamorfosis además del Huso, que en nuestro ejemplo será el Huso 30, en el que está situada la 
zona de trabajo. Dependiendo del Datum que tengamos establecido obtendremos unas XYZ UTM 
con Anamorfosis distintas. 


2.--> DATOS DE PARTIDA 


2.1.--> DETERMINACIÓN DEL DATUM A UTILIZAR 


Es muy importante tener claro cual es el Datum que nos hace falta para el tipo de trabajo 
que vamos a realizar. 


 SCL con un solo punto: se aconseja utilizar el Datum del Instituto Geográfico 
Nacional, por que este elipsoide se adapta mucho mejor al estar calculado 
expresamente para todo el Territorio Español, de esta forma, al alejarnos la 
deformación que vamos a encontrar será mucho menor con lo cual los errores serán 
menores. Al utilizar un solo punto para calcular el SLC solamente estamos realizando 
una traslación, con lo que el giro y factor de escala no se ajustan, pudiendo producir 
deformaciones según nos alejamos utilizando otro Datum, mientras que utilizando el 
Datum del Instituto Geográfico Nacional estos errores serán mucho menores. Por 
otro lado al usar un solo punto se puede calcular el ajuste en PLANAS ó UTM. 


 SCL con dos puntos: en este caso no es significativo la elección de un Datum u 
otro. Esto es debido a que al tomar dos puntos el ajuste se está realizando en todos 
sus parámetros, con lo cual no nos afectará en la deformación planimétrica el 
utilizar un Datum u otro, sin embargo con este sistema no se puede definir la 
inclinación del plano y por consiguiente la deformación de la altimétría puede variar 
bastante si el trabajo se aleja de la Normal a la Base Línea ó se sale de los extremos 
de la misma. 


 SCL con tres puntos ó más: en este caso tampoco afecta el Datum utilizado, pero 
el ajuste será mucho mejor por el hecho que a partir se tres puntos se define un 
plano, quedando perfectamente definido el plano en el que vamos a trabajar a partir 
de estas tres bases. Luego los errores que se pueden obtener serán mucho menores 
cuanto mejor esté definido el plano para el que estamos calculando el SCL de la 
zona en la que estamos trabajando. 
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Es básico no cambiar de Datum a lo largo de la realización de los trabajos, ya que al 
cambiar por ejemplo del Datum del Instituto Geográfico Nacional al Datum WGS84 vamos a 
encontrarnos unas diferencias de aproximadamente 200m con lo cual estamos desplazando nuestro 
trabajo. Por este motivo si detectamos esta diferencia directamente se trata de un error en la 
elección del Datum utilizado en la obra. 


En nuestro caso vamos a utilizar seis bases distintas, con lo cual el SLC que obtendremos se 
aproximará mucho a la superficie en la que vamos a trabajar y los errores serán muy bajos. 


2.2.--> FICHERO DE COORDENADAS 


Otros datos de partida serán los ficheros de bases, uno con las coordenadas XYZ locales de 
la obra y un fichero con las mismas bases pero en este caso con las coordenadas geográficas en 
WGS84,  esto es debido a que todos los GPS internamente trabajan con WGS84. El fichero de 
bases XYZ tendrá la siguiente extensión: fichero_bases.bax mientras que el fichero de bases 
geográficas tendrá la siguiente extensión: fichero_bases.lla. Las bases que vayan a ser utilizadas 
para realizar el SCL han de tener el mismo nombre para que el programa identifique que se trata 
de la misma base y la utilice para el cálculo. 


Los ficheros de bases se pueden importar con distintos formatos o directamente crearlos, 
introduciendo los valores de las bases al empezar el proceso con la opción Puntos para SCL o bien 
en la opción Ficheros/Bases/Crear Fichero de Bases. 


2.2.1.--> Fichero de Coordenadas XYZ 


En nuestro caso partimos de las siguientes bases medidas desde una base de referencia en 
el sistema de coordenadas particular adoptado para la obra: 


5001 515288.92 4255684.28 843.6 la marañosa 


5002 521188.2 4262205.8 801.3 fuente del campo 


6001 526832.51 4254692.06 1295.1 picazo 


6002 514312.02 4263189.51 832.7 bote 


 


Nombre Base X Y Z 


5001 515288.92 4255684.28 843.6
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5002 521188.2 4262205.8 801.3


6001 526832.51 4254692.06 1295.1


6002 514312.02 4263189.51 832.7


Estas bases las guardaremos en un fichero ASCII, que en nuestro ejemplo llamaremos 
BasesXYZ.txt, separadas por tabulador, espacio o coma, en nuestro caso será separado por 
tabuladores de la siguiente forma: 


5001 515288.92 4255684.28 843.6 la marañosa 
5002 521188.2 4262205.8 801.3 fuente del campo 
6001 526832.51 4254692.06 1295.1 picazo 
6002 514312.02 4263189.51 832.7 bote 


Estas bases las importamos con BETOP  Importar/BasesCoordenadas/Bases/XYZ y 
seleccionamos el formato de datos que tengamos, que en este caso es Nombre,X,Y,Z.txt y le damos 
el nombre de Bases_XYZ.bax. Los pasos a seguir se corresponden con las siguientes pantallas: 


    
  


2.2.2.--> Fichero de Coordenadas Geográficas 


En nuestro caso partimos de las siguientes bases, que podemos obtener del proyecto o bien 
directamente medirlas en campo con GPS: 


 


Nombre Base Latitud Longitud Altitud 


5001   38º 26' 50.98162'' N 2º 49' 33.95114'' W  900.969 


5002   38º 30' 22.12440'' N 2º 45' 29.85541'' W  858.965 


6001   38º 26' 17.81161'' N 2º 41' 37.84342'' W  1352.636 
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6002   38º 30' 54.53120'' N 2º 50' 13.70568'' W  890.575 


 


Estas bases las guardaremos en un fichero ASCII, que en nuestro ejemplo llamaremos 
BasesGeograficas.txt, separadas por tabulador, espacio o coma, en nuestro caso será separado por 
tabuladores de la siguiente forma: 


5001 , 38º 26' 50.98162'' N , 2º 49' 33.95114'' W , 900.969 , la marañosa 
5002 , 38º 30' 22.12440'' N , 2º 45' 29.85541'' W , 858.965 , fuente_del_campo 
6001 , 38º 26' 17.81161'' N , 2º 41' 37.84342'' W , 1352.636 , picazo 
6002 , 38º 30' 54.53120'' N , 2º 50' 13.70568'' W , 890.575 , bote 


Estas bases las importamos con BETOP  Importar/BasesCoordenadas/Bases/Lat.Lon.Alt y 
seleccionamos el formato de datos del fichero a importar, que en este caso es 
Nombre,Lat,Lon,Alt,Codigo.txt y le damos el nombre de Bases_Geográficas.lla. Los pasos a seguir se 
corresponden con las siguientes pantallas: 


     


 


3.--> REALIZACIÓN DE SCL 


3.1.--> PUNTOS PARA SCL 


Una vez preparados los ficheros de bases pasamos a crear el fichero que contendrá todos 
los puntos que van ha ser utilizados para la realización del SCL. Este fichero puntos_scl.dtm va ha 
contener las coordenadas XYZ de la obra y las coordenadas UTM del Datum que calcula 
automáticamente a partir de las bases geográficas que tenemos en el fichero de bases geográficas. 
En nuestro caso el fichero se llama Ejemplo.dtm. Para ello utilizaremos la opción Calculo/Puntos 
para SCL. 
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Una vez creado el fichero, nos ofrece opciones para visualizar los datos, insertarlos, 
modificarlos, etc. utilizaremos la opción Calculo/Puntos para SCL/Extraer de Fichero con lo que nos 
pedirá que seleccionemos los ficheros de bases en XYZ y Geográficas que vamos a utilizar, éstos son 
los que ya tenemos exportados, que en nuestro caso son Bases_XYZ.bax y Bases_Geograficas.lla 


    


A continuación nos muestra cada una de las bases con el mismo nombre que ha encontrado 
en los dos ficheros, con lo cual las bases han de tener exactamente el mismo nombre, en caso 
contrario no las tomará. Durante este proceso nos pregunta qué bases quieres utilizar para el 
cálculo del SCL y para que tipo de control quieres utilizarla. Esto es debido a que cada base puede 
tener distintas precisiones en planimetría y en altimetría, con lo cual te ofrece la opción de coger el 
tipo de control más apropiado para el que vas a utilizar la base. Con esto podemos hacer por 
ejemplo que bases con error en cota solamente se incluyan en el cálculo para el ajuste en 
planimetría, mientras que otras bases por ejemplo procedentes de nivelación geométrica se incluyan 
solamente en altimetría. En nuestro caso seleccionaremos todas las bases en 3D, por el hecho que 
están tomadas con idéntica precisión tanto en planimetría como en altimetría. 


 


3.2.--> SISTEMA DE COORDENADAS LOCALES 


A continuación pasamos a realizar el cálculo del SCL con el fichero de puntos para SCL que 
hemos creado. Cogeremos la opción de Cálculo/Sistema de Coordenadas Locales SCL. 
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Nos ofrece distintas opciones de visualización, modificar, etc. cogeremos la opción de 
Calculo/Sistema de Coordenadas Locales SCL/Calcular SCL, a continuación nos pedirá el fichero de 
puntos para SCL que va a utilizar, seleccionamos el fichero Ejemplo.dtm 


   


A continuación nos pregunta si queremos ver el control previo. Con esta opción podemos 
detectar errores al seleccionar las bases, por ejemplo bases con los nombres cambiados, ya que nos 
muestra la diferencia de distancia entre todas combinaciones de bases posibles que encuentra en el 
fichero de puntos para SCL entre las coordenadas XYZ locales y las UTM del Datum. 


  


Después del control previo nos muestra para cada una de las bases el tipo de control para el 
que ha sido utilizada y los residuos obtenidos del cálculo para X, Y y Z. 
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Por último nos pide el nombre que vamos a dar al SCL, que en este caso es Ejemplo, y nos 
indica los parámetros que definen dicho SCL, quedando de esta forma calculado el SCL. 


 


3.3.--> ESQUEMA DE CÁLCULO DE SCL 


Calculo/Puntos para SCL/Extraer de Fichero 


 Seleccionar Tipo de Control para el que se va a utilizar cada una de las bases 


Calculo/Sistema de Coordenadas Locales SCL/Calcular SCL 


 Analizar el control previo para detectar posibles errores 


 Analizar los residuos obtenidos y determinar si son aceptables. 


Asignarle nombre al SCL calculado y directamente lo selecciona como SCL-actual 


4.--> CONTROL PREVIO Y RESIDUOS 


4.1.--> DIFERENCIA DE DISTANCIA IMPORTANTE EN CONTROL PREVIO: 
ERROR EN COORDENADA 


Puede producirse un error al introducir una base en alguno de los ficheros de bases, esto se 
puede detectar observando el control previo, por que en cada una de las distancia que calcula entre 
la base errónea y el resto de bases vamos a observar una diferencia de distancia importante, 
mientras que en los residuos no se va a notar por que el ajuste hace que los residuos tienda a cero, 
con lo cual se ha de determinar cual es la base común en la diferencia de distancia para corregirla. 


Por ejemplo al definir un plano con tres puntos y uno de ellos tiene un error en cota 
producido al introducir un valor incorrecto, esto va ha generar una inclinación del plano definido, 
que podemos detectar analizando la diferencia en cota que muestra en el control previo. 
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4.2.--> DIFERENCIA DE DISTANCIA IMPORTANTE EN CONTROL PREVIO: 
ESTA DIFERENCIA DETERMINA SI SON COORDENADAS UTM O 
PLANAS. 


Puede aparecer una diferencia de distancia en cada uno de los puntos, que va aumentando 
según se alejan las bases, esto es debido a que las bases no tienen coordenadas planas, sino que 
tienen coordenadas UTM, con lo cual el coeficiente de anamorfosis aplicado en el calculo de cada 
una de ellas será mayor según se alejen, lo que producirá estas diferencias en distancia. 


Luego es muy importante saber si estas utilizando coordenadas con el coeficiente de 
anamorfosis aplicado, ya que es este caso sí son UTM, pero si no lo tienen aplicado no son UTM y 
son planas, independientemente de que puedan parecer UTM. Luego de esta forma podremos 
establecer con que tipo de coordenadas estamos trabajando. 


4.3.--> DIFERENCIA DE DISTANCIA DE VARIOS METROS  


Esta diferencia se produce al tener coordenadas en husos distintos y se ha establecido la 
determinación de huso automático puede suceder que en las zonas de cambio de huso, donde parte 
de la obra queda en un huso y otra parte en otro y aparezcan diferencia de distancia y cota de 
varios metros quedando incluso reflejado en los residuos posteriores. 


Para evitarlo se ha de determinar el huso en el que se va a trabajar e imponerlo 
directamente, por ejemplo H 30.  
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TDS Nomad – GPS 
 
 


Working with your Nomad’s built-in GPS 
 
To determine whether your Nomad™ has a built-in GPS radio, choose Start > Settings > 
System > System Information > Wireless. If your Nomad has a GPS radio, you will also 
see which com port has been assigned to the GPS radio (typically COM2). 
 
Nomad’s GPS radio is on if a GPS-aware application is running on the Nomad and 
communicating with the radio. Your Nomad’s GPS radio is otherwise off. You can view the 
status of the GPS radio (on or off) from the Today screen, but you cannot change its status 
from there. 
 
By default, the Nomad’s GPS radio is configured to communicate at a baud rate of 9600.  In 
most cases, establishing a connection with the GPS radio is as simple as launching a GPS-
aware application on the Nomad; configuring that application to communicate with a GPS 
receiver on COM2 at 9600 baud; and then connecting with the GPS receiver. Note that even 
when everything is working correctly, it can take several minutes to acquire a fix on your 
position. If you are indoors, you may never get a position fix. 
 
It is possible to inadvertently change the baud rate of your Nomad’s GPS radio by running 
third party GPS-aware software. If this happens, then you will be unable to communicate with 
the Nomad’s GPS radio at 9600 baud. If you know what baud rate the GPS radio has been 
set to, then simply configure your application to use that baud rate. However, in many cases, 
you may not know what baud rate the GPS radio is at and may find yourself unable to 
communicate with it. 
 
There are other variables which may make it impossible for an application to connect with 
the Nomad’s GPS radio. For instance, by default, the Nomad’s GPS radio is in “NMEA 
mode”. However, it is possible for an application to change the Nomad’s GPS radio to “SiRF 
mode”. Certain third party GPS applications may only be able to recognize the radio when it 
is in “NMEA mode”. Even if the GPS radio baud rate is at 9600, those GPS applications may 
not be able to connect with the radio when it is in “SiRF mode”. 
 
Fortunately, it is possible to return your Nomad’s GPS radio 
to a default state: NMEA mode at 9600 baud. To do this, hold 
down Nomad’s power button for a few seconds until a 
countdown appears. Release the power button; you will see a 
window on the Nomad similar to the one on the right. 
 
Choose Shutdown. The Nomad will enter a very low power 
state (intended for long term storage). Leave the Nomad in 
the Shutdown state for at least five minutes and then power 
it back on by pressing the power button. The Nomad will 
reboot to Windows. At this point, the Nomad’s GPS receiver 
will be in a default state, and you should be able to connect to 
it in NMEA mode at 9600 baud. 
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TDS Nomad – GPS Driver 
 
 


Using the Intermediate GPS Driver 
 
The purpose of the Microsoft® Intermediate GPS Driver is to allow multiple GPS-aware 
applications to simultaneously receive data from a GPS receiver. If you only run one 
GPS-aware application at a time, then you do not need to enable or configure the 
Intermediate GPS Driver. 
 
The Intermediate GPS Driver is disabled by default in the 
Nomad™ operating system.  
 
To enable the Intermediate GPS Driver choose Start > 
Settings > System > GPS > Access, and check the box 
to “Manage GPS automatically”. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Open the Hardware tab to set the GPS hardware port.   
 
• If you are using Nomad’s built-in GPS receiver, then 


set the hardware port to COM2.  
• If you are using an external GPS receiver which is 


connected to Nomad’s (optional) 9 pin port, then set 
the hardware port to COM1.  


• If you are using a Bluetooth GPS receiver, then set 
the hardware port to the serial port which is assigned 
to that Bluetooth receiver.   


 
Set the baud rate to the baud rate of the GPS receiver.   
 
Note that the default baud rate of your Nomad’s internal 
GPS receiver is 9600. The screenshot (right) assumes 
that you are using the Nomad’s built-in GPS receiver and that it is at its default baud 
setting. 
 
Open the Programs tab to set the GPS program port. The program port can be set to 
any available port. Programs which need to use GPS data will be able to receive that 
data by opening the GPS program port. In the example the next page, the GPS program 
port has been set to COM3. 
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Launch the first GPS-aware application. In this example, we will assume that you want to 
run TDS SatViewer simultaneously with BackCountry Navigator. Configure SatViewer to 
communicate with the GPS radio on COM3 at 9600 baud, and wait until it has connected 
with the GPS radio. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
Launch BackCountry Navigator, open the GPS tab, select COM3 at 9600, and then tap 
on Connect. It will also connect to the GPS radio, even though SatViewer is already 
communicating with the GPS radio. 
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Tripod Data Systems Software License Agreement 
IMPORTANT: BY INSTALLING AND USING THE SOFTWARE PROGRAM, YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND 
BY THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE LICENSE AGREEMENT AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY 
("Agreement"). THIS AGREEMENT CONSTITUTES THE COMPLETE AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND TRIPOD 
DATA SYSTEMS, INC. ("Licensor"). CAREFULLY READ THE AGREEMENT AND IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH 
THE TERMS, RETURN THE UNOPENED MEDIA PACKAGE AND THE ACCOMPANYING ITEMS (including written 
materials and binders or other containers) TO THE PLACE WHERE YOU OBTAINED THEM. 


LICENSE. LICENSOR grants to you a limited, non-exclusive license to (i) install and operate the copy of the computer 
program contained in this package ("Program") on a single computer and (ii) make one archival copy of the Program for use 
with the same computer. LICENSOR retains all rights to the Program not expressly granted in this Agreement. 


OWNERSHIP OF PROGRAMS AND COPIES. This license is not a sale of the original Program or any copies. LICENSOR 
retains the ownership of the Program and all subsequent copies of the Program made by you, regardless of the form in which 
the copies may exist. The Program and accompanying manuals ("Documentation") are copyrighted works of authorship and 
contain valuable trade secrets and confidential information proprietary to LICENSOR. You agree to exercise reasonable 
efforts to protect LICENSOR'S proprietary interest in the Program and Documentation and maintain them in strict confidence. 


USER RESTRICTIONS. You may physically transfer some Programs from one computer to another provided that the 
Program is operated only on one computer. You agree not to translate, modify, adapt, disassemble, decompile, or reverse 
engineer the Program, or create derivative works based on the Program or Documentation or any portions thereof. 


TRANSFER. The Program is provided for use in your internal commercial business operations and must remain at all times 
upon a single computer owned or leased by you. You may not rent, lease, sublicense, sell, assign, pledge, transfer or otherwise 
dispose of the Program or Documentation, on a temporary or permanent basis, without the prior written consent of 
LICENSOR. 


TERMINATION. This License is effective until terminated. This License will terminate automatically without notice from 
LICENSOR if you fail to comply with any provision of this License. Upon termination you must cease all use of the Program 
and Documentation and return them, and any copies thereof, to LICENSOR. 


GENERAL. This License shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Oregon, United 
States of America. 


LIMITED WARRANTIES AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 
LICENSOR MAKES NO WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE 
PROGRAM, MEDIA OR DOCUMENTATION AND HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS THE WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. LICENSOR does not warrant the Program will 
meet your requirements or that its operations will be uninterrupted or error-free. 


If LICENSOR determines that the particular item has been damaged by accident, abuse, misuse or misapplication, has been 
modified without the written permission of LICENSOR, you accept full responsibility for the product. Statements or 
representations which add to, extend or modify this license agreement are unauthorized by LICENSOR and should not be 
relied upon by you. 


LICENSOR or anyone involved in the creation or delivery of the Program or Documentation to you shall have no liability to 
you or any third party for special, incidental, or consequential damages (including, but not limited to, loss of profits or savings, 
downtime, damage to or replacement of equipment and property, or recovery or replacement of programs or data) arising from 
claims based in warranty, contract, tort (including negligence), strict liability, or otherwise even if LICENSOR has been 
advised of the possibility of such claim or damage. LICENSOR'S liability for direct damages shall not exceed the actual 
amount paid for this copy of the Program. 


Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties or liability for incidental or consequential damages, 
so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. 


You assume all responsibility for, and LICENSOR shall not be liable for, all action taken, decisions made, and advice given as 
a result of your use of the Software. 


U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS 
If the Program is acquired for use by or on behalf of a unit or agency of the United States Government, the Program and 
Documentation are provided with "Restricted Rights". Use, duplication, or disclosure by the Government is subject to 
restrictions as set forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii) of the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at DFARS 
252.227-7013, and to all other regulations, restrictions and limitations applicable to Government use of Commercial Software. 
Contractor > manufacturer is Tripod Data Systems, Inc., 345 Southwest Avery Ave, Corvallis, Oregon, 97333, United States 
of America. 


Should you have questions concerning the License Agreement or the Limited Warranties and Limitation of Liability, please 
contact in writing: Tripod Data Systems, Inc., 345 Southwest Avery Ave, Corvallis, Oregon, 97333, United States of America. 
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SatViewer 
SatViewer™ is for use ONLY with a Nomad™ that has built-in GPS. External GPS 
receivers, Bluetooth GPS receivers, GPS CF cards or other external GPS devices 
(including other SiRF II or SiRF III GPS receivers) are not supported and may not work 
correctly with SatViewer.  


On your Nomad, tap Start / Settings / System / System Information / Wireless to see 
if it has built-in GPS. If it does, COM2 is the dedicated hardware port for the built-in 
GPS (COM1 is dedicated to the external 9-pin). Your Nomad GPS receiver is 
compatible with applications that accept the NMEA position information using a default 
setting of 9600 bps. 


Quick Start: The following steps will allow you to quickly connect to the GPS with 
default settings: 


1. Start SatViewer by tapping Start / Programs / SatViewer.  
2. Tap on the GPS tab. 
3. Make sure the COM setting is set to COM2. 
4. Tap Connect to GPS. The fields Lat, Lon, Spd, Az and Ht will all read ? until 


SatViewer connects to the GPS and obtains a satellite fix. If you are attempting 
to get a satellite fix for the first time, it may take several minutes and it is 
recommended to position your Nomad unit outside with no overhead 
obstructions.  


5. Tap Sky. Lat and Lon will change to current latitude and longitude when a 
satellite fix has been completed. 


Welcome to SatViewer. Your on-board GPS receiver features a 20-channel SiRF III 
GPS receiver. The typical expected accuracy for this GPS receiver is about five to 
fifteen meters. It has the capability of receiving correction signals (Satellite-Based 
Augmentation System, SBAS) which may improve the accuracy of the GPS. However, 
these correction signals are not consistently available in all locations. The typical 
expected accuracy of the GPS receiver with the correction signals is about four to ten 
meters.  


Your Nomad GPS receiver updates its position once every second. It may take several 
minutes to start tracking the first time you try to use it because it needs time to update 
its position and download current satellite information from the GPS satellites. This 
process will occur faster in a location with open sky. 


SatViewer provides a way to quickly start using the GPS functionality of the Nomad, 
but it is not a stand-alone mapping, GIS or navigation program by itself. SatViewer is 
useful for checking the GPS configuration and enabling advanced features of your 
Nomad GPS receiver when these settings are not made available in other applications. 
When changing any GPS settings or other settings, it is important to wait a few 
moments after tapping on the desired option to allow time for your Nomad GPS 
receiver to implement the requested change.  SatViewer communicates with your 
Nomad GPS receiver to compute your current position, speed, direction (azimuth) and 
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height. This information is displayed at the top of the screen along with other 
information about the satellite signals. Speed and direction measurements are only 
useful when your Nomad GPS receiver is in motion. Standing in one position with your 
Nomad GPS receiver may result in inaccurate readings in direction and speed. If you 
are not moving, direction is reported as ? and speed is reported as “0”. Height 
calculations from a GPS receiver are typically not very accurate. Vertical accuracy is 
about two to three times worse than the horizontal accuracy). Units of measurement are 
only displayed in U.S. feet and heights are only displayed in height above mean sea 
level (MSL).  


The pages of the application are accessed by tapping the various tabs, which are laid out 
in index card format. The information in each tab is described on the following pages. 
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Sky Tab 
Sky Plot Graphic: The Sky Plot is a graphical 
representation of where the satellites are 
positioned in the sky. The top of the circle 
represents north, the center is straight up, and the 
farthest right point is east. The outer blue circle 
represents the horizon and the red circle 
represents the elevation mask. The light gray 
circles radiating out from the center are the zenith 
angles in ten degree increments. The lines 
bisecting the light gray circles divide the circle 
into thirty degree azimuths.  


The satellite icons are color coded to indicate if 
they are used, unused, or SBAS satellites. Each 
icon is labeled with the corresponding satellite's 
ID number (PRN). If Leave satellite SNR trails 
is checked, the path of the satellites are also 
marked by a dotted line as each satellite moves 
across the sky. 


Status Indicators: The following four messages are displayed around the sky plot to 
indicate the current settings configured on other pages: 
• Corrections Disabled / SBAS Enabled: displays if Satellite Based Augmentation 


System (SBAS) is enabled or disabled. When SBAS is enabled, your Nomad GPS 
receiver will attempt to locate, track and use correctional data supplied from an 
SBAS satellite in order to improve accuracy. There are a limited number of SBAS 
satellites available, so they may not be readily accessible in your area. This setting is 
configured in the Type field on the DGPS page.  


• In SiRF Bin. Mode / In NMEA Mode: indicates which mode you are running in. 
Some applications may require GPS data to be sent to the application in the form of 
a NMEA message, where other applications require the GPS data be sent as a SiRF 
Binary message. Most mapping and navigation applications can use the NMEA 
message. This setting is configured with the NMEA/SiRF Binary radio buttons on 
the GPS page. 


• Elev. Mask: displays the current elevation mask. This is the minimum angle above 
the horizon that a satellite must be located before it is used and is represented on the 
sky plot by a red circle. This setting is useful when using the GPS in areas where 
there might be obstructions to the view of low flying satellites (e.g. around buildings 
or trees). A typical elevation mask setting is between 5 and 15 degrees to eliminate 
those satellites from being used to calculate a position. The purpose for this setting is 
to increase the accuracy of the GPS. However, by using this setting, you are 
reducing the total number of satellites that can be tracked and used by your Nomad 
GPS receiver. The idea is to eliminate those satellites that may degrade the accuracy 
of your Nomad GPS receiver. This is configured in the Masks section of the GPS 
page. 
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• Masks: Displays the current PDOP and HDOP mask values as configured in the 
Masks section of the GPS page. If the measured Dilution of Precision (DOP) value 
exceeds the value set for the corresponding mask, the resulting calculated position 
will be ignored. In general, as the value of the DOP decreases, the accuracy of the 
GPS position increases. DOP values greater than six usually indicate the GPS 
position data is of poor quality (due to poor satellite geometry) and the resulting 
positions are less accurate. NOTE: DOPs can not be displayed in Binary Mode, 
however, the DOP masks are still in effect. 


Satellite Icons 
• Unused: A GPS satellite whose signal is being received, but not being used for 


position calculations. 
• Used: A GPS satellite that is being used to calculate your current position. 
• SBAS: A Satellite Based Augmentation System (SBAS) satellite, which can be used 


for error corrections. (See the DGPS page for more information.) 
Leave SNR trails: Creates a dot on the screen for all previous satellite positions that 
form a trail on the sky plot over time as the satellite moves across the sky.  


DOPs Bar Graph: displays the various Dilution of Precision (DOP) values as explained 
below. DOPs are not displayed when SiRF Binary is selected on the GPS page. 


• PDOP: displays the Position Dilution of Precision, which is a combination of 
HDOP, VDOP and Time Dilution of Precision. It will always be larger than HDOP 
and VDOP. 


• HDOP: displays the Horizontal Dilution of Precision, which is a measure of the 
calculated accuracy of the solution. DOP has no units and lower numbers indicate 
better solution geometry. In general, the lower the DOP value, the better confidence 
you have in the position reading from your Nomad GPS receiver. 


• VDOP: displays the Vertical Dilution of Precision, which is a measure of the 
calculated elevation. 


Each DOP bar is color coded to indicate the DOP quality as follows: 
Green:  The DOP is less than three (best). 
Yellow: The DOP is greater than three, but less than six. 
Orange: The DOP is greater than or equal to six, but less than twenty. 
Red:  The DOP is greater than or equal to twenty (worst). 


Signal vs. Satellite Bar Graph: shows all the visible satellites and their corresponding 
ID numbers (PRN) ranging from 1 to 32. Also, the PRN for any currently tracked SBAS 
satellite (ranging from 122 to 138) is displayed in this graph. Tapping any bar will also 
display the signal to noise ratio (SNR) value for that satellite. The color of each bar 
indicates the following:  


Green:  Good satellite signal strength. Satellite is used with an SNR greater 
than or equal to thirty dB. 


Yellow: Fair satellite signal strength. Satellite is used with an SNR less than 
thirty dB. 


Red:  No signal or the signal strength is below the minimum allowable 
threshold. Satellite is not used. 
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GPS Tab 
Connect to GPS / Disconnect from GPS: This 
button either tries to establish a connection with 
the GPS receiver chip or disconnects the 
connection.  


COM: used to select the COM port for 
communication between SatViewer and your 
Nomad GPS receiver. Your Nomad GPS receiver 
port is set to COM2 and a baud rate of 9600. The 
default SatViewer settings shouldn’t need to be 
changed to connect.  


NOTE: Before changing COM port or baud rate 
settings, you must first disconnect from your 
Nomad GPS receiver before making the changes. 
After you have changed the COM settings, then 
you can re-attempt to connect to your Nomad GPS 
receiver, using the Connect to GPS button. 


 


Enabling the Microsoft GPS driver 
If you would like to connect two or more programs to your Nomad GPS receiver at the 
same time (such as SatViewer and a navigation program) you will have to turn the 
Microsoft GPS driver on by performing the following steps: 


1. Tap Settings / System / GPS. 
2. Tap the Access tab. 
3. Tap Manage GPS automatically. This will turn on the Microsoft GPS driver. 


Ensure that the GPS program port is COM3 (or any other port available in the 
Microsoft GPS driver screen) and the GPS hardware port is COM2 with baud rate 
of 9600. 


4. The Microsoft GPS driver will now allow multiple applications to connect to your 
Nomad GPS receiver at the same time. This can be helpful so that your Nomad 
GPS receiver can be controlled with SatViewer while other applications are also 
using your Nomad GPS receiver. 


5. In SatViewer and any other program using your Nomad GPS receiver, change the 
COM port to COM3 (or the COM port specified in Step 3 above). Both 
applications will connect to your Nomad GPS receiver through the Microsoft GPS 
driver. 
 


Restore Defaults:  


When connected to your Nomad GPS receiver: Tapping the Restore Defaults tab will 
result in the following settings being changed: 
• GPS receiver output will be set to NMEA mode 
• Static Navigation will be turned OFF 
• Smooth Tracking will be turned OFF 
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• Elevation mask is set to five 
• PDOP mask is set to eight 
• HDOP mask is set to eight 
• GPS status voice prompt is turned OFF 
• NMEA message settings under the Advanced page are changed as follows: 


o GGA – 1 sec 
o GSA – 1 sec 
o GLL – off 
o VTG – off 
o GSV – 1 sec 
o RMC – off 


• DGPS settings under the DGPS tab are set back to their defaults of Usage: Auto, 
Type: SBAS ON and SBAS Sat. PRN: Auto 


• No change to any COM settings 


Each of the above settings (except for the GPS status voice prompt) are sent and 
applied to your Nomad GPS receiver. 
 


When disconnected from your Nomad GPS receiver: Tapping the Restore Defaults tab 
will result in the following settings: 
• GPS receiver output will be set to NMEA mode 
• Static Navigation will be turned OFF 
• Smooth Tracking will be turned OFF 
• Elevation mask is set to five 
• PDOP mask is set to eight 
• HDOP mask is set to eight 
• GPS status voice prompt is turned OFF 
• NMEA message settings under the Advanced page are changed as follows: 


o GGA – 1 sec 
o GSA – 1 sec 
o GLL – off 
o VTG – off 
o GSV – 1 sec 
o RMC – off 


NMEA message settings (set to default or otherwise) will be sent to your Nomad 
GPS receiver and applied the next time you connect to your Nomad GPS receiver 
(with output set to NMEA). 


• DGPS settings under the DGPS tab are set back to their defaults of Usage: Auto, 
Type: SBAS ON and SBAS Sat. PRN: Auto 


Since you are not connected to your Nomad GPS receiver, none of the above 
changes are actually applied to your Nomad GPS receiver. To apply these 
settings, you will need to first connect to your Nomad GPS receiver and then tap 
on the Restore Defaults button.   


• If the Microsoft GPS driver is not used, the COM port gets set to COM2.  
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• If the Microsoft GPS driver is used, the COM port gets changed to its assigned 
program port. 


• Baud rate is set to 9600 
• Data bits are set to 8 
• Flow is set to None 
• Parity is set to None 
• Stop bit is set to 1 


 
To completely restore your Nomad GPS receiver back to the factory settings, perform 
a system shut down on your Nomad for a minimum of five minutes before turning the 
unit back on and attempting to reconnect with your Nomad GPS receiver in 
SatViewer. In order to perform a system shut down, press down and hold the Power 
button for a few seconds and then release. A Power Menu is displayed with different 
options. Tap on the Shutdown button to put your Nomad into a system shutdown. 
This procedure is beneficial when you are unable to connect your Nomad GPS 
receiver to SatViewer due to a change in the communications settings caused by 
another software application. In most cases, the factory reset procedure only needs to 
be used when another application has changed the settings of the Nomad GPS 
receiver and you would like to set them back to their original configuration. 


 
NMEA / SiRF Binary: is where you choose to set your Nomad GPS receiver to NMEA 
mode or SiRF Binary mode. When in SiRF Binary mode, DOP values are not available in 
the Sky page. The mode you select here will also determine the format for the 
information that can be viewed from the Data View page. Most GPS applications require 
that your Nomad GPS receiver be set to output NMEA messages. There are some 
specialized GPS applications which require the SiRF Binary output mode. Please consult 
the documentation of your GPS application to see which output format you should use 
and then choose that option via this setting. 
 
Static Navigation: This feature keeps your Nomad GPS receiver from showing the 
normal erratic positions when standing still. When checked, small changes in your 
position are interpreted as GPS error and your computed position will remain unchanged. 
For applications where you will be mapping or navigating at walking speed or slower, it 
is recommended to disable this feature, so even small changes in position will be shown. 
 
Smooth Tracking: This feature smooths the track generated by your Nomad GPS 
receiver. When checked, movement is smoothed mathematically to reduce the seemingly 
jagged movement resulting from GPS error. For unfiltered, raw GPS readings, you 
should leave this box unchecked. However, if you want to see a smoother overall position 
(e.g. while navigating), then turn this feature on via the checkbox. 
 
NOTE: Both the Static Navigation and Smooth Tracking features modify your true 
GPS positions mathematically so these features should not be used when you need the 
most accurate GPS positions available. 
 
Masks: These define limits that determine when a satellite will be used or not used. 
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• Elevation: This is the minimum angle above the horizon that a satellite must be 
located before it is used. A value of zero would essentially turn off the elevation 
mask. A value of ninety would mask all satellites. A typical elevation mask setting 
is between five and fifteen degrees to block tracking of those satellites potentially 
affected by multipath error due to obstructions (e.g. buildings or trees). Multipath 
error is error to the GPS position from the satellite signal bouncing off of objects 
before reaching the GPS receiver.  


• PDOP: This is the maximum allowable Position Dilution of Precision (PDOP), 
which is a combination of HDOP, VDOP and Time Dilution of Precision. While 
exceeded, the GPS data will not be used for position calculations. This setting is 
advantageous when quality and reliability of your position are of concern. 
Typically, PDOP values of six or greater are considered “suspect” and therefore 
resulting positions are less reliable. 


• HDOP: This is the maximum allowable Horizontal Dilution of Precision (PDOP), 
which is a measure of the geometrical quality of the solution. While exceeded, the 
GPS data will not be used for position calculations. 


NOTE: DOPs can not be displayed in Binary Mode, however, the DOP masks are still in 
effect. 


 
GPS status voice prompt: When checked, changes in GPS quality will result in an 
audible message indicating the change. 
 
Advanced: When tapped, opens the Advanced GPS screen described on the following 
page. 
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Advanced GPS Page 
Return to Default Settings:  


When connected to your Nomad GPS receiver: 
Tapping the Return to Default Settings button, 
the following settings are changed and applied to 
your Nomad GPS receiver: 


• Resets NMEA strings to defaults of:  
o GGA – 1 sec 
o GSA – 1 sec 
o GLL – off 
o VTG – off 
o GSV – 1 sec 
o RMC – off 


 
NOTE: The COM settings are grayed out and 
cannot be changed until you disconnect from 
your Nomad GPS receiver.  


 
When disconnected from your Nomad GPS receiver: Tapping the Return to 
Default Settings button, the following settings are changed: 
• Resets NMEA strings to defaults of:  


o GGA – 1 sec 
o GSA – 1 sec 
o GLL – off 
o VTG – off 
o GSV – 1 sec 
o RMC – off 


NMEA message settings (set to default or otherwise) will be sent to your Nomad 
GPS receiver and applied the next time you connect to your Nomad GPS receiver 
(with output set to NMEA). 


• If the Microsoft GPS driver is not used, the COM port gets set to COM2.  
• If the Microsoft GPS driver is used, the COM port gets changed to its assigned 


program port. 
• Sets baud rate to 9600 
• Data bits are set to 8 
• Flow is set to None 
• Parity is set to None 
• Stop bit is set to 1 


Since you are not connected to your Nomad GPS receiver, none of the changes 
are actually applied to your Nomad GPS receiver. 
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COM: used to select the COM port for communication between SatViewer and your 
Nomad GPS receiver. This field is also available on the GPS page for convenience and 
changing it in one location will automatically change it in the other location. 


Baud: sets the speed for communications between your Nomad GPS receiver and 
SatViewer. The baud rate of your Nomad GPS receiver is 9600 by default. Please note, if 
you have used another application to change the baud rate of your Nomad GPS receiver 
to 4800 then it will take longer for your Nomad GPS receiver to respond to changes made 
within SatViewer. During this period, you may see menu items grayed out while 
SatViewer is sending the new settings to your Nomad GPS receiver. 


Data Bits: should match the data bit rate set in the device you are communicating with. 


Flow: should match the flow control set in the device you are communicating with. 


Parity: should match the parity set in the device you are communicating with. 


Stop bit: should match the stop bit set in the device you are communicating with.  


NMEA Msg: This section allows you to control which NMEA messages are output by 
your Nomad GPS receiver and the rate at which they are output. The GGA NMEA 
message is automatically enabled by default and cannot be disabled. You may change the 
frequency of output for the GGA NMEA message, but you may not disable it. Other 
NMEA messages listed may be disabled as well as changing the frequency of output. The 
ability to change the frequency of output and to disable certain messages is useful when 
communicating at a very low baud rate to prioritize which NMEA messages are sent. 
Each field allows you to select a value from one to five (measured in seconds), or to 
select OFF. For example, selecting three instructs the receiver to output the 
corresponding NMEA message once every three seconds. Selecting OFF instructs the 
receiver to never output the corresponding message. This setting is only applicable when 
you need to specify your Nomad GPS receiver to send out very specific NMEA messages 
at specific times for your GPS application. Most users will not need to change this as the 
default NMEA settings will work for most GPS applications trying to display common 
GPS information (e.g. position, velocity, direction).  
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DGPS Tab 
Differential GPS (DGPS) positioning involves subtracting a combination of ranges 
measured to various satellites from two or more receivers measuring the same satellites 
simultaneously. When the signals are subtracted, the major error sources cancel each 
other out. 


The GPS receiver used with SatViewer can provide DGPS through the Satellite Based 
Augmentation System (SBAS), which uses multiple ground stations and then broadcasts 
corrections to the end users via SBAS satellites. 


Usage: configures the DGPS requirements as 
follows: 
• Auto: will use DGPS when available, but 


continue to provide autonomous (uncorrected) 
positions when DGPS is not available. 


• DGPS Required: will only provide positions 
when DGPS is available. Autonomous 
positions will not be available. When DGPS 
data is available, it can be applied to your GPS 
position to increase the accuracy of your 
position reading.  


• Ignored: will not provide DGPS positions 
even when available. 


 
NOTE: Due to the limited number and 
availability of SBAS satellites in the sky, DGPS 
coverage from SBAS satellites may not always 
be available. Therefore, it is recommended that 


you use the Auto setting where the GPS will use and apply DGPS data when available, 
but will continue providing positions even when DGPS is not available. 
 
Type: allows you to select SBAS ON or SBAS OFF. (Currently SBAS is the only DGPS 
service available, but other DGPS systems may be available in the future.) 


SBAS Sat. PRN: configures which SBAS satellite to use. Selecting Auto instructs the 
GPS receiver to automatically make the selection. 


Return to Default Settings: If connected to your Nomad GPS receiver, the following 
settings are changed and applied to your Nomad GPS receiver: 


• Restores DGPS settings back to default state: 
o Usage: Auto 
o Type: SBAS ON 
o SBAS Sat PRN: Auto 


If disconnected from your Nomad GPS receiver this button has no effect on DGPS 
settings. 
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Data View Tab 
The Data View page allows you to capture and view the GPS data being sent to 
SatViewer by your Nomad GPS receiver over the COM port. There are two formats for 
data that can be viewed from this screen depending on if you are running in NMEA or 
SiRF Binary mode, as configured in the GPS page. This feature is useful if you have a 
need to view or store the raw GPS messages as they come out from your Nomad GPS 
receiver in a textual format. This feature is for advanced GPS users who need the ability 
to store the raw GPS information as ASCII text in one large LOG file. This feature is 
intended to collect up to several minutes of data. It is not intended for extended data 
collection sessions. 
 
When in NMEA mode, the data displayed is simply the raw NMEA codes being sent over 
the COM port, which are displayed in their original ASCII format. 
 
When in SiRF Binary mode, the data being sent over the COM port is in binary format 
and therefore must be converted to ASCII text before it can be displayed in a useable 
format. This involves converting each binary message to hexadecimal text and adding a 
text tag to each message that explains what type of message it is. 
 


Chars: Lists the number of characters captured 
to the buffer. The maximum amount of characters 
that can be stored to the buffer is approximately 
64,000 characters. A “% full” indicator for the 
used buffer is provided for your convenience. 


Capture: Begins capturing the data passing over 
the COM port and storing it to a buffer. 


Stop: Stops capturing data and outputs the 
contents of the buffer to the screen. 


Clear: Clears the buffer and any data listed on 
the screen. 


View: Outputs the contents of the buffer to the 
screen while capturing data. 


Save: Opens a new screen where the contents of 
the Data View screen can be saved to a file. 
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About Tab 
 


The About page shows the SatViewer software 
version as well as the SiRF III firmware version, 
when connected to your Nomad GPS receiver.  
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Reference Materials 
Nomad support (TDS): 


E-mail: support@tdsway.com 
Web site: www.tdsway.com. Click on Support/Downloads and select Nomad. 


Accessories: 
You can expand the Nomad handheld computer’s capabilities by purchasing accessories.  
Go to www.tdsway.com/products/nomad/accessories. 


 


NOTICE for TDS European Union Customers 
For product recycling instructions and more information, please go to: 
www.tdsway.com/support/product_recycling 
Recycling in Europe: 
To recycle TDS or Trimble WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment products that run 
on electrical power), call +31 497 53 24 30 and ask for the “WEEE Associate.” 
Or 
Mail a request for recycling instructions to: 
Trimble Europe BV 
c/o Menlo Worldwide Logistics 
Meerheide 45 
5521 DZ Eersel, NL 
This product complies with international regulations for Restriction of Hazardous Substances 
Directive (RoHS)  


©2007 Tripod Data Systems, the TDS triangles logo, Nomad and SatViewer are trademarks of 
Tripod Data Systems Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Trimble Navigation Limited.  


All other brand names and trademarks are property of their respective owners.  


Display images shown may vary slightly from actual display. Data and specifications are subject 
to change. 
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Configuración previa del equipo para activar la transmisión de datos 
 
Entrar en Start � Settings. 
 
Seleccionar la pestaña System y hacer clic en el icono GPS. 
 


En la pestaña Programs debe estar seleccionado el COM3. 
 
En la pestaña Hardware, COM2 y 9600. 
 
En la pestaña Access, debe estar marcada la casilla Manage GPS 
Automatically (recommended) 


 
Cerrar la ventana con el botón ok en la parte superior derecha. 
 
Cerrar el Panel de Control con la X en la parte superior derecha. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Instalación de TopView 
 
Descargar la última versión de la web www.topview.es (Área de descargas) y 
copiarla en la carpeta SEGURIDAD dentro de la tarjeta SD. 
 
Una vez insertada la tarjeta SD, ejecutar en explorador (Start � Programs � 
File Explorer) y buscar en la Storage Card la carpeta SEGURIDAD. Hacer clic 
sobre el archivo que nos aparece en la carpeta (TopView…………). 
 
Cuando nos pida el lugar donde instalarlo, seleccionamos Device. 
 
Una vez instalado el programa, ya podemos arrancarlo desde Start � Programs 
� TopView. 
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Configuración de TopView para tomar datos con NOMAD 
 
Una vez abierto el programa TopView, seleccionamos el menú Confg � 
DISPOSITIVO. 
 
Los parámetros que debemos introducir son los siguientes: 
 
- En la pestaña Dispositivo: 


o Dispositivo: Sistema GPS 
o Marca: NMEA 
o Modelo: Todos los modelos 


 
- En la pestaña Puerto 


o Puerto: 2 
o Via: Cable 
o Baudios: 9600 
o Paridad: None 
o Bits Datos: 8 
o Stop Bits: 1 
o T. Espera: 5 


 
- En la pestaña Opciones 


o Prec. XY: 2.000 
o Prec. Z: 5.000 
o Huso: Automático 
o Épocas: 1 
o … 
o Sonidos: Si 


 
Una vez definidos todos los parámetros, pulsar Aceptar. 
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Organización previa al comienzo de la toma de datos 
 
Antes de comenzar a tomar datos, hay que seleccionar un directorio de obra en 
el que se van a ir guardando todos los archivos que vayamos generando. 
 
Para ello, entramos en el menú Confg � Dir. OBRA. Seleccionaremos el 
directorio sobre el que queramos trabajar o bien crearemos uno nuevo. 
 
La creación de un directorio de obra nuevo se realiza seleccionando la ruta del 
directorio superior al que queremos crear y pulsando la tecla Añadir. 
 
En la parte superior de la pantalla nos aparecerá el directorio que estaba 
seleccionado antes de entrar en esta opción y el directorio que vamos a elegir. 
 
Posteriormente deberemos elegir el datum con el que vamos a trabajar. Para 
ello entramos en Confg � Datums y geoides � Elegir Datum. Generalmente, 
en España, se trabaja con el Datum del IGN, por lo que deberíamos seleccionar 
Inst.Geog.Esp. 
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Toma de datos 
 
Una vez configurado el equipo, entramos en el menú Toma � Coordenadas. 
Nos aparecerá una pantalla en la que podremos seleccionar un fichero que 
haya sido creado con anterioridad o bien crear uno nuevo. 
 
Seleccionado el archivo, pulsamos aceptar y se mostrará una ventana de 
gestión de capas por si tuviésemos varias capas y gestionar la activación o 
desactivación de las mismas. Cuando terminemos de gestionar las capas, 
cerramos con la X situada en la parte superior derecha. 
 
Lo siguiente que nos aparece es la pantalla de toma de datos: 
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En la pantalla de toma de datos, los distintos iconos tienen las funciones que se 
detallan a continuación:  
 


 
 


Comenzando de izquierda a derecha y de arriba abajo: 
 
1.- Esc � Parar la medición, salir de la toma de datos e ir hacia atrás 
 
2.- Enter � Medir una posición 
 
3.- Icono de satélites � Nos presentaría una lista con los satélites que estén en 
el firmamento en ese momento. Los que aparecen en rojo no los utiliza. Los 
que aparecen en verde y azul son los que está utilizando, siendo los coloreados 
en azul los que se encuentran situados a una mayor elevación sobre la 
horizontal, cercana a 90º 
 
4.- Selección de precisiones mínimas, datum, huso, etc. 
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5.- Parámetros del punto que vamos a medir (código, capa, número del punto y 
altura de la antena) 


 
6.- Determinación de la altura de la antena 
 


 
 
7.- Reseteo comunicación RTK “Dinamita” (No se utiliza para este receptor) 
 
8.- Doble ventana: Mientras se está realizando una medición presenta las 
coordenadas del punto en geográficas y en el datum que tengamos 
seleccionado 
 
9.- Activación o desactivación de la visualización del código del punto 
 
10.- Activación o desactivación de la visualización del número del punto 
 
11.- Zoom + 
 
12.- Zoom – 
 
13.- Zoom extensión 
 
14.- Zoom ventana 
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15.- Borrar líneas auxiliares (creadas para la medición de líneas, áreas, etc.) 
 
16.- Toma de datos 
 


16.1.- Toma rápida: Directamente empieza a medir sin definir los 
parámetros del punto. 
 
16.2.- Toma normal: Previa a la medición aparece una pantalla donde se 
definen los parámetros del punto. 
 
16.3.- Toma cinemática: Se realiza una toma de datos cada x metros o 
cada x segundos. La primera condición que se cumpla de las dos será la 
que condicione la toma del punto. 
 
16.4.- Destacado base: Medición de bases 
 
16.5.- Calcular SCL: Calcular Sistema de Coordenadas Locales (no tiene 
interés para este equipo) 


 
17.- Replanteo: De interés para este equipo solamente Puntos aislados. 
 


17.1.- Puntos aislados: Se seleccionará un punto bien escribiendo su 
número o picando en pantalla para poder navegar hasta su posición. En 
principio nos aparecerá una línea que une nuestra posición con la del 
punto que vayamos a replantear y la distancia que hay que recorrer para 
alcanzarlo. Tenemos la posibilidad de pulsar la doble ventana (icono 8) 
para poder realizar la navegación con un sistema de guiado mediante una 
brújula y visualizando la distancia según el eje Norte-Sur y según el eje 
Este-Oeste. 


 
18.- Tabla de datos: Permite visualizar la tabla de datos, borrar y modificar 
puntos, gestionar capas, etc. 
 
19.- Herramientas: Calcular Azimut y Distancia, Superficial puntos, etc. 
 
20.- Carga de cartografía de fondo: Carga y descarga de imágenes de fondo, de 
ficheros de AutoCAD (DXF o DWG) y su gestión. 
 
Para salir de la pantalla de toma de datos pulsamos el icono Esc y SALIR. 
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Exportación de ficheros 
 
Una vez realizada la toma de datos, podemos exportarlos a un formato que nos 
permita trabajar con ellos en otro tipo de programas de que dispongamos. 
 
En la pantalla inicial de TopView, seleccionamos el menú Fich. � Exportar. 
 
Se selecciona un tipo de fichero (Bases o Coordenadas) y posteriormente 
buscamos el archivo en el directorio de obra donde estamos trabajando. 
 
Nos preguntará el nombre que le vamos a dar al fichero que vamos a exportar 
al ordenador. 
 
El siguiente paso es seleccionar el formato de archivo al que queremos 
exportar. Podemos elegir entre los siguientes: 
 


 
 


Los ficheros exportados se crean en una carpeta denominada Exportación 
dentro del directorio de obra sobre el que estemos trabajando. 
 
Para pasarlos al ordenador, podremos conectarnos mediante el cable USB 
utilizando el programa ActiveSync (versión 4.5 o superior) o si tenemos lector 
de tarjetas, introduciendo la tarjeta SD en el mismo y copiando el archivo en el 
ordenador. 





